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Gty Cooperates
With State Safety
Leaders in Drive
Campaign It Aimed at
deducing Pedestrian .
Fatalities in Michigan
The Holland Safety commission
in cooperation with the Michigan
safety commission and numerous
insurance companies has started a
campaign warning pedestrians to
watch for cars and, likewise, cars
to watch for pedestrians.
The local commission expects
delivery soon of 100 17 by 22 inch
posters in brilliant red, yellow and
black print, warning pedestrians
to watch for cars, and 5,000 leaf-
lets warning motorists to watch
•for pedestrians. These posters and
leaflets will be distributed
throughout the city.
The entire campaign is a follow-
up of Michigan's drive during the
summer to check brakes and is
aimed at reducing pedestrian fat-
alities. The campaign will con-
clude Nov. 30. according to Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff.
The particular drive is so placed
during October and November in
view of the fact that the hours of
daylight are materially reduced
and many persons return home at
dusk thus increasing the hazard
and making the "hidden pedest-
rian" and better headlights more
important. State safety leaders al-
so point out that the months of
November and December have
more pedestrian deaths than any
other month in the year.
County sheriff's departments al-
so are cooperating in the drive and
are putting special emphasis on
educating pedestrians to walk on
the left side of the road where
there are no walks. Pedestrians
'should walk on the shoulder not
the pavement state officials point
out.
Deatk Claims W. Bacon
At Aft ai 68 in Home
William Bacon, 68, died In . his
home, 272 West 10th St., Sunday
night. He was a former employe
of the Taylor Produce Co.
Survivors include the widow,
Mrs. Lulu Bacon; two daughters.
Mrs. Arline Wiersma of Niles and
Mrs. Clarence Yntema of Holland;
one son, Pvt. Lyle William Bacon,
now in France; two grandchil-
dren; two sisters. Mrs. Martin
Akom of Allegan and Mrs. E. H.
Spurr of Irvington, Ala.
Vander Haar Is
Reelected Head
Of S.S. Council
Walter Vander Haar, who less
than a year ago was elected presi-
dent of the Ottawa county Sun-
day school association to succeed
George Schuiling who left Holland
to become a lay pastor in the De-
troit area after serving as county
president for 23 years, was re-
elected to that position at the
56th annual convention of the
county here Tuesday.
All officers were reelecled with
the exception of two divisional
superintendents. Rev. Gcrrit Roze-
boom of Coopcrsville who succeeds
Rev. H. Dykhuis of Jamestown as
adult superintendent, and A. J.
Fisher of Grand Haven who suc-
ceeds David Damstra of Holland
as administration superintendent.
Officers include Henry Van
Noord, Jamestown, and Harold G.
Laug. Coopcrsville. vice-presi-
dents; Harry Kramer. Holland,
secretary; H K. Goodwin, Holland,
treasurer; J. C. Lehman. Grand
Directs Traffic
In France Under
Fire, Gets Medal
Bronze Star It Given
Hamilton Corporal;
Coolness Big Factor
Corp. Marvin J. Van Doormk. 25.
of Hamilton, has been awarded
the Bronze Star medal for merit-
orious service in action against the
enemy in Franco.
Van Doomik was with a mili-
tary police platoon. His award was
for his work July 8 in France for
Hungarian Partridge
Put on Protected Lut
Conservation Officer Clayton W.
Forry hu announced thst the
150 banded Hungarian partridge
which were released In Ottawa
county about Sept. 1 were placed
on the protected list Oct. 1 calling
for a five-year closed seaaon. The
Hungarian birds are slightly amall-
er than the ruffed grouse ana have
fan tails.
PvtVicariof
Grand Rapids k
Killed at Camp
Corp. Marvin Van Doomik
directing traffic through a blind
intersection which was under
Haven, assistant secretary and cnrmy aiti|lery fire. He success-
Learn Bale Was Killed
In Army Vehicle Crash
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizenga.
245 East Ninth St., have received
word from the war department
giving further details on the death
of their son S/Sgt. John H. Bale,
2d, which occurred last June 4
near Dakar, French West Africa.
The communication stated mil-
itary authorities had conducted an
investigation v.h.ch revealed.that
Sgt. Bale had died almost instant--
ly on the early morning of June
4 s.s the result of injuries received
whn the army vehicle in which he
was riding accidentally left the
road and overturned.
Sgt. Bale who entered servlet
in April, 1942. ferved as an instru-
ment technician in a ground crew
of the air corps. He went to
Africa in August, 1942. after com-
pleting training at Chanute field,
Hi.
The Huizengas received word of
their son's death June 7, just three
days after it occurred. The fol-
l.wing week they learned through
official channels that Sgt. Bale
• had died of cerebral concussion
and tramatic shock incurred in an
automobile accident at Dakar.
Mrs. Anna Diepenhorst
Is Claimed in Noordeloos
Zeeland. Oct. 12 (Special) - Mrs.
Anna Diepenhorst, 66, wife of
Charlie Diepenhorst, died early
on Tuesday in her home in
Noordeloos following a lingering
illness.
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughters, Mrs. Roy Huy-
ser. Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Edward
Van Liere. Noordeloos; four sons,
Clarence, Kalamazoo, Louis.
Grand Rapids. Raymond, Grand
Haven. Pvt. Albert, seising with
the army overseas; 14 grandchil-
dren; two sisters. Mrs. William
Van Duren. Vriesland, and Mrs.
Margaret Brown, Grand Rapids;
two brothers, Albert Muller,
Grand Rapids, and Neal Muller,
Holland,
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and 2 p.m. from the Noor-
deloos Christian Reformed church.
Burial will be in Noordeloos cem-
etery.
Mrs. John Dubbink
It Claimed in Home
Hamilton, Oct. 12 (Special)—
Mrs. John Dubbink. 86, died
Thursday night at her home in
Hamilton. Surviving are one son,
joe and two daughters, Mrs.
Henry Fal and Mrs. Hattie Tim-
mer all of Hamilton; a brother.
George Fall of Grand Rapids; a
brother-in-law, Ben Timmerman
of Rusk; a sister-in-law, Mr*. John
Fall of Zeeland; 21 grandchildren
and nine great grandchildren.
treasurer.
District presidents include John
Vanden Bosch, Grand Haven; Gar-
rett Vander Borgh, Holland; Wil-
liam Van Eenaam, Zeeland; Rich-
ard Tigelaar. Jamestown, and Mar-
vin Luben. Coopcrsville.
Other divisional superintendents,
all of Holland, include Mrs. Ed-
ith Walvoord, children; Prof. Clar-
ence Kleis. young people; Prof
Clarence De Graaf. education; and
Miss Henrietta Warnshuis, mis- !
sionary.
Approximately 250 Sunday,
school teachers and workers re- |
gistered for the one-day event and i
more than 1,000 persons attended
the public mass meeting at night
in Hope Memorial chapel where
Dr. Oscar Blackwelder, Luthersn
pastor^ Of Washington. D. C . de-
livered the main convention ad-
dress on the subject, "Revived to
Rebuild." - .
Delegates unanimously approved
the report of the resolutions com-
mittee headed by A. J. Fisher of
Grand Haven read at the supper
meeting in First Reformed church
which paid tribute to the late John
Vandersluis, convention song lead-
er for over S.") years, for his con-
tributions to the spiritual tone of
numerous conventions. The resolu-
tions also deplored the strife in
the world today and prayed for
a righteous and just peace to come
about soon. Others on the resolu-
tions committee were W. Van Een-
aam of Zeeland and Harry Kramer
of Holland.
Pleads Guilty to
Automobile Theft
fully kept traffic flowing, dis-
persed all stationary vehicles, and
his coolness aided in maintaining
excellent morale among fresh
troops who had never been under
fire.
Van Doomik. son of Mr .and
Mrs. Henry Van Doomik. entered
service June 6, 1912, and framed
at Fort Custer. Camp Pickett, Va..
and Camp Blanding, Fla., before
going overseas.
Reckless Driving
Draws Big Fine
I >e.s ter Borgeson. 21. route 2.
has paid fine and costs of $104.-
15 after pleading guilty to a
charge of reckless driving. He was
arrested Sunday night by local
police in tfic vicinity of 16th St.
and Central Avo. after he alleged-
ly "took a corner on two wheels''
and almost "cut off" a motorist
who was turning into his yard.
Ho was chased by Aid William J.
Meengs, a member of the safety
comm ission.
This was Borgcson's fourth
charge in 1944 and his 21st since
March 7, 1941, when he was 16
years old. He was placed on proba-
tion for a sear and paid a S25 fine
on a charge Jan 4. 1944. of provid-
ing liquor for a minor. He served
two 30-day terms in tfie county
jail, one for reckless driving May
10, 1914. and another on a disor-
derly charge April 6. 1944.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith gave Borgeson an altcrna-
two 60 days in jail.
P. J. Vicari of Grand Rapids,
manager of the Holland Mer-
chants' Service bureau, and Mrs.
Vicari were informed Friday in
Grand Rapids that their only son.
Pvt. Raymond Vincent Vicari. 18,
had been accidentally killed at
Camp Patrick Henry. Va. The
message from the camp gave no
details other than he had died of
gunshot wounds accidentally in-flicted. ^
The Vicaris redded in Holla aa
for two years while Mr. Vicari
served as full-time manager of the
local bureau. While here Ray-
mond attended St. Francis de
Sales school. The lam.ly left in the
fall of 1939 for Grand Rapids but
Mr. Vicari retained the manager-
ship of the local bureau and still
visits the local office regularly.
While in Grand Rapids, Pvt. Vi-
cari attended Aberdeen schooland
Creston and Davis Tech High
schools. He volunteered for pilot
training in the air forces but was
disqualified by defective vision and
entered the army through selective
service last April.
The soldier had written his par-
ents that he would call Thursday
night, but the parents were nol
alarmed when Hie call did not
come since on previous occasions
the promised class often were de-
layed until the next morning.
Capl Hildebrand
Squad Adjutant of
Lilierator Group
Husband of Zeeland
Woman in Organization
Flying 300 Missions
15th AAF in Italy-Thc 300th
combat mission of a B-24 Libera-
tor group based in .southern Italy
was chalked up recently when Its
bomb-totin' "Libs" struck a Nazi-
held railroad viaduct at Avisio.
Italy, on the important Baenner
pass route.
Capt. Stuart O. Hildebrand, son
of Mrs. C. K. Hildebrand, Fish-
ersville, Va.. is a squadron adju-
tant with this outstanding organ-
ization. His wife, Janice, now re-
sides with her sister, Mrs Eu-
gene Prins, and Mr. Prirvs, East
24th St. She is the daughter of
Adrian Van Kocvering. Zeeland,
and has an infant daughter whom
Capt. Hildebrand has yet to sec.
This enviable record established
in ever two years of overseas
Soldier of Ferrysburg
Killed on German Soil
Grand Haven. Oct. 12 (Special)
-Mrs. Della Van Oordt was in-
formed in a telegram from the
war department at Washington
Sunday morning that her son, Pvt.
John Edward Van Oordt, 24. of
Ferrysburg, was killed bn action in
Germany Sept. 23. Pvt. Van Oordt
Ls the first person from this vic-
inity killed in Germany. He was
with the U. S. infantry cannon
company with the U. S. 1st army.
He was bom in Ferrysburg Jan.
9, 1920, attended the Ferrysburg
schools and was graduated from
tlie Grand Haven High school In
1938. For three years before his in-
duction he was employed at the
Oldberg Mfg. Co. He was inducted
into service from Grand Haven
Nov. 18. 1943. and received tils
training at Camp Blanding. Ha.
He c Tiicd In England May 4 1 troops.
and went to France with the kv
v as ion troops on D-day. The lut
letter written by John to hla mo-
ther was dated Sept. 22 in which
he told her he had seen action and
the following day was going to
give Uic Jerrica "another boot.”
Besides the mother he is surviv-
ed by two brothers, Henry Jay
of Ferrysburg, and George of
Grand Haven, also six sisters, Mrs.
William Baker of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Arthur Belter of Spring Lake,
and Nellie. Mildred, Lois Belle and
Della Mac at home. His father,
John Van Oordt, died a short time
ago.
Pvt. Van Oordt was a baptized
member of the Spring Lake Re-
formed church and attended Its
Sunday school. Before being in-
ducted Into service tie was a mem-
ber of Co. F of the Michigan state
v.j
Here on First Visit
In Forty-Four Years
John Van Dam. chicken and
dairy rancher at Oak Harbor,
Wash, arrived in Holland Wed-
nesday on the first visit since he
left this city 44 years ago. Mr.
Van Dam. accompanied by bis
wife, is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Van Lcrrte
and other relatives
He said everybody had been
telling him for years that Holland
is the nicest city in the country
and the appearance of his home
town met his expectations His
wife is a Washington "native."
Grand Haven. Oct 12 (Special) i
—Gerhard C. Cornclisson, 18. 110,
West 10th St., pleaded guilty to
a charge of larceny of an automo-
bile upon his arraignment thus (
morning before Circuit Judge!
Fred T. Miles and will be sen-
tenced later.
Yank Gift Mailing
Extended a Day
Postmaster General Frank
Walker today in Washington ord-, . cred the tim<? limn for mailing
""T. Chnslma-s packafies ,o member, of
l he armed forces overseas extend-
Ionia Man it Charted
With Reddeu Driving
The sheriff* department issued
, a summons to James Symons, 32.
Ionia, on a charge of reskless
drriving yesterday after Symons
was chased and caught on Park
road at about 6:30 P*m.
Symons and several others In
the sar were heading for tfie
Castle park region at a rate of
'70 miles per hour to hunt ducks,
otficials charged. He is to' appear
before municipal court this after-
now.i, V
• V.,’. • » ' - C. v J
of several offenses admitted by
Comlissen who was picked up by
state police Oct. 3 driving the car
of Burt L. Post, Holland, which
he had taken from its parking
place near the Holland armory
Oct. 2. Cornelissen was accom-
panied by two Muskegon juveniles
who were turned over to probate
court.
Cornelissen also admitted tak-
ing a $29.87 check belonging to
Arnie De Feyter from the Hol-
land Hitch Co. and cashing the
check at Bovcn's Dry Goods store
in Holland where he purchased a
pair of socks.
He also admitted breaking into
a Muskegon garage and taking a
few dollars and entering the But-
ler hotel in Saugatuck last August
and taking $35.
operations, now finds this group
one of the indestructible links in
the powerful chain of the 15th
AAF bombing forces.
After becoming operational in
August, 1942, the group staged
its first mission to the Egyptian
port of Mersa Matruh, then being
used as a supply point for Rom-
mel's Afrika korps.
This was the beginning of many
firsts in which this group has
distinguished itself. It participa-
ted in the first bomber attack on
Italy, the first low-level attack
on Ploesti, the Allied attack on
Nazi targets in the Rome ar«a.
and finally the invasion of south-
ern France.
If the figure 300 doesn’t look
too impressive, possibly these
figures will be more convincing.
On the average, an operational
mission was flown every other
day. In that time 13,00(LJoas of
bombs were dropped dn enemy
targets; roughly 15,000,000 gal-
lons of gas were used to transport
6,163 B-24's over 10,003,950 miles.
In thi* vast endeavor more than
30.000 man hours of Ilyfng time
were logged.
The group possesses two Presi-
dential citations and a score of
commendations for its participa-
tion in bombing attacks on every
important object in southern Ger-
many. southern France, northern
Italy, and the Balkans.
Hamilton Aerial
Engineer Missing
In French Action
Voss Displays
Photo of German
Who Shot Him
With Trapped Battaliop
Receives Bronze Star
Pifeon Writes He Is
In English Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. William Pigeon,
24 West First St., who were in-
formed last week that their son,
Pfc. Calvin J. Pigeon, was wound-
ed in Germany, received a V-mail
today from the soldier stating that
he was only slightly wounded
Sept. 19 by shell fragments and
had been flown to a hospital in
England.
Tlie Indian loldier said his
wounds were so slight that
he didn't think he would be sent
to a hospital as he first walked
about a mile and a half to a first
aid station. ./
Pfc. Pigeon is a brother of Ed-
die Pigeon who won the Kiwanis
soap box derby here last summer.
8*v« Ytmr Waste Paper And
More War Bands!
ed one day to the close of normal
post office business hours Mon-
day. Oct. 16.
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
that soldiers who were en route
from the United States to a for-
eign port could be sent packages
after Oct. 16 providing the per-
sons intending to send such pack-
ages would present to the post of-
fice the card they received telling
of the soldier's arrival overseas.
Yesterday was by far the big-
gest dispatch in Christmas parcels
at the local post office. Kramer
estimated that well over 1.500
packages were handled.
Postmaster Hcmcr Fisher re-
ported from Grand Haven that 2,-
700 Christmas parcels had been
shipped. The single day record
was set yesterday when 256 pack-
ages were maield.
Former Blendon Twp.
Treasurer Succumbs
Zeeland. Oct. 12 (Special)— Mar-
tin Martinie, 70, former treasurer
of Blendon township, died at his
home northeast of Borculo early
on Monday. He was a member of
the greater consistory of North
Blendon church and a past direc-
tor of Eagle school.
Surviving are the widow, Tillie;
two sons, Peter and Bernard of
Zeeland; three daughters, Mrs.
Jotin Lokers and Mrs. Albert
Kuyers of Zeeland, Mrs. Quentin
Moerdyk of Grand Rapids; 12
Corp. Homer E. Ten Cate, 19. of
Holland, has been awarded the
Bronze Star medal for meritorious
action during Aug. 7 to 13 when
his company, along with other ele-
ments of a battalion, were sur-
rounded for six-days by the Nazis
on a plateau at Montsin, France.
A machine gun agent corporal,
he made numerous trips from the
exposed machine gun positions
across the sniper and artillery-
swept area to obtain water and
vegetables to fill out the meager
rations. Only three GI meals were
issued during the six days.
The story of the "lost" battalion
was related in the Aug. 21 edition
of Stars and Stripes, a copy of
which Ten Cate enclosed with his
citation to his mother, Mrs. Cor-
nelia Olin, 20 East 19th St. The
entire siege was experienced by
Ten Calc, according to his last
letter dated Sept. 27 which his
mother received last Friday. At
that time he was in the Nether-
lands.
For five rugged days the "Old
Hickory" division slugged it out
with the best of the wchimacht,
five infantry-armor divisions, in-
cluding the SS Adolf Hitler panz-
ers. The Germans were driving for
Avranches and the sea, attempt-
ing to split the American armies
in Normandy and Brittany. They
didn't quite make it.
Gen. Omar Bradley, command-
ing the 12th army group, had sel-
ected the division to hold this par-
ticular "pocket." releasing other
units to work the side of the bag
in which thousands of Heinics
were finally trapped. The Germans
attacked shortly afler Ten Cate's
company took up its position on a
hill overlooking Mortain and the
fury of the attack stunned the
Yanks.
The bazooka played the most
important of roles, knocking out
number of tanks, Mailing others
which then were duck soup for
rocket firing Typhdons of the RAF
which flew to support the foot
troops on the afternoon of the
first day of fighting. On the sec-
ond day the isolated doughboys
pooled their reserve, of K ration*.
All the water was already gone.
There was a well near the hill'*
crest but German sniper*, who in-
filtrated dnd simply, lived on top
of the hill above and around the
Americans, had the place zeroed
in.
On the third day, one doughboy,
believed to be Ten Cate, said, ‘To
h— 1 with sniper*,” and went for
Hamilton, Oct. 12 (Special) —
S/Sgt. Alfons A. De Vries, route
1, who in August was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross for
outstanding achievement as aerial
engineer on a B-24 Liberator
bomber at an Italian station, has
been missing in action in France
since Sept. 16. his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert De Vries, were
informed Wednesday.
De Vries, a farmer before en-
tering the service, was cited for
his work in repairing damage In
the bomber which bad been hit by
flak on a bombing mission to
Brunswick. Germany, in Juno. At
that time the "Laura Jo" was hit
by two bursts of flak damaging
the No. 2 fuel tank and the fuel
line to the No. 2 booster pump
in the bomb-bay.
Although he bad been ordered
to abandon ship, De Vries Inves-
tigated the damage and discov-
ering no fire, he opened the bomb-
bay doors sufficiently to allow the
gasoline to escape. Then, removing
his flak armor, parachute and oxy-
gen mask, he crawled into the
bomb-bay and stepping down onto
tbe partly opened doors, proceeHcd'
to repair the damage.
Aided by a fellow crewman. De
Vries plugged the leaking fuel
tank with the only materials at
hand, a scarf and a handkerchief.
Soaking wet with high octane
gasoline, and with nearby flak
bursts making the danger of fire
imminent, De Vries and his crcw-
rdate then used their bare hands
to hold the fuel line leak until the
gasoline was transferred to an un-
damaged tank. This achievement
was accomplished at an altitude
of 21.000 feet, with the temper-
ature at 20 degrees below zero.
De Vries entered service Jan.
18. 1943, and attended airplane
mechanics school at Sheppard
field, Tex., and aerial gunnery
school at Tyndall field, Fla.
Battle Creek. October 12 —
Corp. Bernard Voss of Holland, to-
day proudly displayed a wrlit
watch and a photograph of a Ger-
man soldier who fired the shot
that sent him to Percy Jones hos-
pital here for recovery from the
wound.
“I guess I’m one of the few fel-
lows who know the identity of the
tew, Mrs. Henry Van Kioto of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry
Vugleveen pf Zeeland.
grandchildren; one great grand
child; two brothers, John of Hoi .. „ ____ _ ___ _ ______ ___
land and Gerrit of Rusk; two sis- wdtef-for a wounded friend. He
walked to the well, pumped water
as bullets' whizzed around him,
and returned without a scratch.
Corp. Homer E. Ton Cate
The wounded on that hill were
the inspiration that kept the lost
battalion fighting long after many
of its men had given up hope of
coming out alive. Even though aid
men were helpless without medi-
tal supplies and the wounded were
comforted more with words than
treatment, it was the wounded
who shouted "No. no-no surrend-
er!” when German officers de-
manded surrender.
As the days dragged on. efforts
to relieve the lost battalion were
stepped up and big cargo craft
escorted by fighters brought the
first food, water, ammunition and
medical kiLs on the fourth day.
Half of the parachutes floated
over to the German lines. The
next day planes came over again
but this time all the supplies fell
into the German lines.
That day artillerymen decided
to try shooting medical supplies
to the hill in blank shells like
those used m hurling propaganda
at the enemy. They shot blood
plasma, morphine, sulfa drug* and
bandages, but only the sulfa and
bandages landed intact. Many
wounded died and some were sav-
ed by a handful of Frenchmen
who speaked up the hill at night
to take thorn chicken; and rabbit
broth.
When the lost battalion was
finally relieved, it* men fiat took
time . for a full C-ration meal.
Though its casualties were high,
the division had completed its as-
signed mission in a superb man-
ner.
Ten Cate entered service Oct
6. 1943, and received traibing at
Fort Custer and Camp Blanding,
Fla. He formerly worked tor Wes-
tern Foundry.-
Wife of Former
Pastor Passes
Mr*. Jame.s M. Martin, wife of a
former pastor of Turd Reformed
church here, died Tuesday after
noon of coronary thrombosis in a
hospital at Tarry town, N. Y
where she and Rev. Martin were
residing with their son. Rev. J.
Dean Martin and his family.
Mrs Martin was prominent in
church and community affairs in
Holland and was a member of the
Woman's Literary club and Eliza-
beth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. which she served as regent.
The family came to Holland in
1921 and left here in 193-1.
Funeral services will be held
Corp. Barnard Vaaa
enemy who shot them,” he said.
"But this German to done for— I
killed him.”
Voss said It happened this way:
"1 was an automatic rifle man
at an outpost when the Germans
attacked. They killed five of my
pals, and I wax shot in the arm.
The German who shot me ban-
daged my wounds, hut when our
forces counter-attacked he used
me for a shield to protect his re-
treat. When our boys got too close,
Fetter Is Named
Bond Chairman
k Ottawa County
Head of Bus Machine
Company Appointed tr
Succeed Sherweod
Jay H. Fetter, Park road,
ident of the Buss Machint
today was appointed chi
the Ottawa county war bond
mlttee to succeed B. P.
wood, Sr., president of the
Haven State bank, who
recently because of 111 health. '
appointment was made by
N Isbcy of Detroit, chaii
the Michigan war finance
tec.
Potter, who assumed the
Idency of the local machine
pany In December, 1941,
family here In June, 1942,'
since that time ha* become
creasingly active 1» civic iff
He came from Grand Raj
where he was active in the ,
vestment banking buslncsi i M
many year*. He headed the
Fetter and Co. whichMater
with other* to make
McFaun and Fetter. •
He to vice-president and
ager of the La Reine Hosiery
in Zeeland and president
fielding Hosiery mills In
and is a director 4hL
Michigan companies. ' .
Fetter was born la Grand
Ids and was graduated from F
Institute, Big Rapids, in
was in the advertising
fore he catered the
fm
, H# and Mrs. Fetter have a
Jay C. who hu just beerf
uated from Phillips academy,
over, Mass., and who to
the University of Michigan
week, and a daughter, Mrs.
old Van Tongeren, who with
young son resides with her
ents.
Fetter who hu worked on
vices bond campaigns In
to) • member of Rotary club
Holland andtHU l
divisions in the
cktnpafgn the Utttri
this month.
Quota for the sixth war J
campaign Nov. 20 through
16. will be $14,000,000,000
which $5,000,000,000 to for
vidual bonds. Or this latter
$2,500,000,000 will be for E
Holland Brother! Meet m
Peril After Lonf Absencfi
I
Lugor I'd picked up earlier. I took
hto picture, which he carried in his
wallet, and his wrist watch.
"It was either kill or be killed,
and I won."
(Voss arrived at Percy Jones
hospital last March and has visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
R. Voss. 350 River Ave., on sev-
eral week-ends. He was wounded
in Italy Dec. 1, 1943, and suffer-
ed a fractured left arm. He enter-
ed service Nov. 16. 1942.)
Chain of Dimes
Nets Over 1350
The Jayccc campaign Saturday
to finance a cil\-«idc Halloween
party for )oung.ilc:\s Oct. 3l at
Riverviow park netted $353.30.
Co-Chairmen l!arr> Beckman and
Robert Gordon announced today.
The sum collected last >car was
$338.10
JCC members todaj expressed
Friday night from the Church of | appreciation to the generous sup-
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De
246 East Ninth St„ received «
ter Friday stating that their
.. ........ .. .... ...... -'.Gerard and Ralph, both u«,
the German dropped his guard and corporals, had met recently V:
plugged him with a German parls a(icr not having seen
other for a year and 10 monUl
Gerard who is with an el*
engineering unit has been over
Hi years and Ralph, a chauff
for a general, has been ove
since January. They had tried'
several occasions to meet in
land. Each had previously met
Vander Ploeg twias of Hoi
Gerard in England and RalphParis. _ __
Mrs. Milton Slagh. 284 West l7t
St., received a letter Friday fi
her husband, Capt. Slagh, in
land, stating he had just met ¥1i
Lt. Earl Vander Pool of Holll
Both arc members of First chur
and arc now located at the
post.
the Master, 'Ihc Bronx, N. Y..
from which pastorate Rev. Martin
recently resigned.
Surviving besides the husband
and son are three other sons.
Charles and Don who are in mili-
tary service, and Palmer of Flor-
ida who recently was honorably
discharged from service; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Raymond Van Raalte
of Montague; five grandchildren,
and a sister, Mrs. Cy nthia Palmer
of East Orange, N. J.
Palmer Martin, a son. on Sept.
30 married a daughter of the late
Gen. Billy Mitchell in a ceremony
in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Raalte of
Montague plan to leave tonight
for the east to attend funeral
services. Their young son will
remain with Mr. Van Raalte's
mother, Mrs. Albert Van Raalte,
182 West 14th St.
Rev. and Mrs. Martin spent
three montlto in Montague, with
the Van Raaltes this summer. R6v.
Martin had resisted hto pastorate
at the Bronx church due to Mrs.
Martin's ill health.
porters of the project who lined
up nickels, dimes, quarters, halves
and dollar bills "on the line." Jay-
cees will use this money for
worthwhile prizes of bonds and
stamps to the winners of con-
tests at the party.
TWO PAY FINES
Glen Alltoon KauniU, 29. route
.4; Holland, and Clarence Schro-
tenboer, 26, route 2, Zeeland, eaCh
paid fine And costs of $5 in muni-
cipal court here Monday on a
charge of having no operator’*
liccn^Y
Gerrit Vande Bunte, 72,
Of Jamestown Claimed
Zeeland. Oct. 12 ( Special )-Ger:
rit Vande Bunte, 72. of James-
town, died on last Friday in the
home of his son-in-law and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vrug*
gink, of South Blendon, after a
lingering illness.
Surviving besides the daughter
are one son, Harold Vftnde -Bunte,
Grand Rapids; one grandchild;
one brother,' Henry Vjinde Bunte,
Ajlcgan; one sfstcr, Mrs. Mary
Kropschot, Litchfield. \
Child Born on Same Day
Grandfathef1r77 Year*
Rev. and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman of
Sodus, N.Y., announce the birth of
a daughter. Marilyn Jean. Oct 8.
which marked the 77th birthday
anniversary of the child's grand-
father, Henry Klomparens, 127
We*t 16th St. Mrs. Hoffman to the
former Ler.a Klomparens of Hol-land. 
Merchants Appoint Gn
To Study Yule Decorath
Downtown merchants at a
ing on Tuesday in the Chi
of Commerce headquarters
pointed a committee to investlgat
and make recommendations fl
Christmas decoraticns in
downtown section during the
Ing holiday season.
C. W. Dornbos was named d
man of the committee along
H. Wieskamp, Burt Post, Dell
Vaupell and Earl Goon. This
mlttee will make recommendal
at another meeting of the
chants at a later date. Tc
meeting was called early hi
season since the boulevard
dies” used for several years
beyond repair and cannot be
this year.
The merchants also decided
day store hours. Stores will
main open all day Wednesday
Dec. 13 and 20 and will ibe
evenings until 9 p.m. for
night* from Dec. 20 through
Christmas falls on Monday
year. _
Doc Killed by Car
By Holland Mu Nov G.I
Grand Haven, *Oct. 12 (Si
—A car driven by Arnold
burg, 31. 82 East 20th St,
north on US-31 five miles
of Grand Haven about 5:45
Thursday, struck and kll
doe which had come out
west side of the highway;
attempting to cros*
The doe which
140 and 150
over to the
nent and taken
.vijyppii u.jRVJii i if i
i '
f
THE BtbLLAND CITY NEWS
best Goal of $34,200 Is
rgest Ever Set in City
C. NmI Steketee, preildent of the Holland Community chest board
of directors, clasps the hand'of Campaign Director Ervin D Hanson,
giving him the ,‘go•, signal to proceed with plans to raise $34,200 for
tho Community chest and national war fund campaign here Oct.
25 through Nov. 3, as other directors look on. Standing, left to right,
r« 0. W. Lowry, publicity: Earl F. Price, director: Campaign Chair-
man Hanson and President Steketee. Seated are Elwood Johnson, di-
rector; Dick Miles, vice-president; Mrs George Pelgrim. director,
and L. C. Dalman, secretary-treasurer. Other directors not in the
picture are Edgar P. Landwehr and Phillips Brooks.
The Holland Community chost ' fellow> foundation. contin-
nd national war fund campaign | sent and unallocated. $1,723.
The $13,100 (or the nationalwhich will be earned on here Oct
[' 26 through Nov. 3 ha> a goal of
ifwwj ^
V Holland drive. C. Neal Steketee.1 H
of* the Community
Chest, said today The kickoff
W«rm Friend tavern.
Slot man & \vf. Ixit To B L. Scott's
Elmwood Add. Holland. Home-
crafters Inc. to Milo A Nivison
Lot 09 B L. Scot! s Elmwood Add.
Holland.
Ganges News
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Funeral sen ices (or Hugh
war fund includes the following Barden. 3f> were conducted by
Re\ .|o.srpii Tum.i Tuc.sday after-
vice organizations), United Soa- n()0n jroni ^ai\.n funeral home in
men s sen ice. War Prisoners Aid St)Ulh Hav.pn Buria| wa5 in thc
Field Service, Belgian War Relief
society. British War Relief so-
church. basement Wednesday af-
Consistory meeting was held at
the Christian Reformed • churgfy
Moncki mghV*
Miis^lUlBnfins Is still confined
to Zeeland hospital after having
sutyriitjjbd . vtQ an appendectomy
aboOM^r'-yketa ago.Born a'hd Mrs. Ray Lam-
ar on Saturday a son, named Ron-
ald Allen.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Scholten on Sunday a daughter.
Mrs. Henry Dalman left Sun-
day for Lansing where she will be
cared for by relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Goulooze and
children from Holland spent Mon-
day evening with their relatives,
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers from Zee-
land spent Sunday with their
mother Mrs. J. Lamar and family.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Peter Knoper accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. P. Knoper from Zuptcn
to Coopersville where they at-
tended the funeral of a relative.
Mrs. Gerrit Kraker
Martin MaMinie is employed at
Zeeland at present.
Rev, and Mrs. H ZvlMra and, , ... . . ... .
Bruce spent Wednesday night mth;-'1*'"' 1J da>'s "'"l’ hla snd
Rev. and Mrs. J. Eernisse at I daughter, Carol Joyce, at 40 East
Semine Vnierthe Stymteident of
Stananimtm ^  SS KesigHS
Pvi. Julius X Brown left April
12. 1914. tor Fort Sheridan, 111.,
and then took his basic training
at North Camp Hood, Tex. He
Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meemv.sen and
children of Muskegon spen; Sun-
day with Mr. anod Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molcn.
Douglas
president
Emit, o o y. i m- iMLn<»u i ... R.i;rf American .................. ...... ....... r.”'~
\ dinner will be held Oct. 26 in Uie ' !.h 0nl,„( Mr Dowell cemetery. Casco. Sur-
viving are the wife, Alice, three
USL*?.!1 I i-ty. United China Relief. Amen- 1
can Relicl for Czechoslov akia, Am| quirements of 34 agencies includ-
5* “ W3r rewr i erica* DeinmarC RclieUistcred on a nation-wide basis
under the national war tund and
12 local relief and diaracter build-
ing organizations of the Com-
munity chest.
'Rte national war fund for
and one daughter, Lyndall Kay:
American : ab;o two sisters. Mrs. Beatrice
Relief for France. Greek War Re-
lief association. American Relief
for Italy, Friends o( Luxembourg.
American Relief for Norway. Po-
lish War Relief. Queen Wilhel-
whirh thn li^nl rvimmiMee ha« ear ™na fund, Russian War Relief, ^1 ,hr : United Yugoslav Relief fund, Unit-
^ S rSer^ r^«l Rahof. Refuse R,
'Bef to the unfortunate victims
the war throug'.iout the world
well as the USO and war pri-
soners aid. Last year a total of
agencies were in Holland's
\ campaign and this year seven now
have been added, making the
est total number of organiza-
whidi have ever been includ-
ed in the local drive.
jiThe $21,100 earmarked for the
ll Community chest is divided
ta follows: Blind committee, $300;
Underprivileged children, $250;
lOYic health. $725; City Mission,
1,000; Camp Fire girls, $2,200;
scouts, $4,000; Salvation
, $3,900; USO (local), $1,-
Crippled Children's fund.
Michigan Children’s Aid so-
$450; Kiwanis Red Shield
1th center, $1,000; Veterans'
.CDUUciling service, $2,000; Good-
lief Trustees, U. S. Committee
for the Care of European Chil-
dren.
Due to the heavy demand re-
quired by the large number of war
relief agencies, many of the local
chest agencies have voluntarily
reduced their budget requirements.
Campaign Chairman Ervin D.
Hanson is fast whipping his cam-
paign organization into shape and
expects to have all detaiLs ready
for the kickoff dinner. Over 200
workers will participate in this
campaign.
The official campaign motto Is
“Care Enough to Give Enough.'
Campaign Chairman Hanson says
Ryan and Mrs. Guy Lyman; one
brother, Richard Barden, all of
Casco township. Mr. Barden was a
well known fruit farmer of Casco.
Mrs. Nolan Plummer and son,
Patrick, and her mother, Mrs. F.
Holland of Oklahoma City. Okla.,
have returned to their home after
a visit of two weeks in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Newman.
Mrs. Charles Babbitt went to
Chicago Sunday to spend a couple
o^.weelfs with friends.
Mrs. Trevor Nichols was hostess
for the Rase O DT. Garden club
at the Hospitality house in Fenn-
vlUle last Friday with a 130 p m.
luncheon. Program and social
time followed the luncheon hour.
 lilss Thelma Olson and her
mother of Lansing came for the
(From Friday* Sentinel )
Miss Margaret Waddell of Chi-
cago has l>een a recent guest of
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Robert
Waddell.
The North Last unit of the,
Ladie.s Aid of the Congregational
church, met in thc church par-
lors Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs C. L. Taylor and daugh-
ter. Mrs. James Oliver Tupper,
Jr., ct Ann Arbor spent a week
as guests of Miss Lenore Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hansen of
Chicago, spent a recent week-end
at Terrac.' Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
have moved into their new home,
bought recently of Miss Spenser.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gilligan
are the parents of a daughter,
Mary, born In the Community
hospital.
The Douglas Music Study club
held the first meeting of thc year
at the home of Mrs. L. S. Parrish
at the lake shore Mendelssohn
19th St. in -August and then left
for Camp Gruber, Okla., where he
is now stationed.
Jamestown
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Several neighbors carried out a
successful surprize on Mr. and
Mrs R. Mumma last week, gath-
ering at their home for a social
evening The time was spent play-
ing games and refreshments were
.sei v ' d.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Arnold
have sold their farm to the Van
Hotten family.
Mrs Lulu Lomos of Miamisburg.
Q.. called at the homes of A.
funded in Action
Garrett Vander Borgh, profes-
sor of education and mathematics
at Hope college, who has been
superintendent of the Third Re-
formed church Sunday school for
the past 12 years, resigned that
position Friday night at the an-
nual Sunday school meeting.
Clarence Kleis, professor Of
physics at Hope, was named new
superintendent, with Judson Hoff-
man as first assistant and Gordon
Groenewoud second assistant sup-
erintendent.
Other officers elected or re-
elected are A. E. Van Lente,
secretary; Clarence De Fouw, as-
sistant secretary; Ray Knoolhuiz-
en, treasurer; Clarence Klaasen,
assistant treasurer; Gerrit Klaas-
cn. attendance secretary; Bernard
De Pree and Charles De Boer,
choristers; Lois Van Zomeren and
Betty Van Lente, pianists; Ray
Soderbcrg. librarian; John De
Kraker, assistant librarian.
Preceding the business meeting
a supper was served to 85 persons
by the members of the XL Sun-
day school class. Miss Ruth Ann
Poppen presented several vocal
solos and Rev. George Douma,
pastor of Third Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, gave an inspiration-
al address.
j
4.
Overisel
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande
Riet had as their supper guests
last Saturday night Roland Kamps
and David Bosscber of Rehoboth,
N. M., student attending Calvih
college at Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Stanley Dampen entertain-
ed on Saturday afternoon for her
Pfc. Calvin J. Pigeon
Two of thia area have been
slightly wounded In actlori In thc
European theater of war, one for
the second time, according to word
received by local relatives.
Pfc. Calvin J. Pigeon, 19, was
slightly wounded in Germany, the
first of Holland to be wounded
while fighting on German soil, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Pigeon, 24 West First St., were
informed Friday.
Thc official war department
wire stated thaj the family would
be advised as further reports of
his condition were received. The
last letter received in Holland
from Pfc. Pigeon was dated Aug.
30.
Pfc. Pigeon was sent overseas
Pfc. Gordon D. Wolt:r«
about 11 months ago. He was sta-
tioned in England until June 6, D-
day, when he landed in France, al-
though not with the original as-
sault force.
Pfc. Gordon Donald Wolters, 19.
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry John
Wolters. route 6. was slightly
wounded in France Sept. 10. He
also was wounded in France a few
days after the invasion and was in
France a few days after t'.ie inva-
sion and was in a hospital for
about six weeks. Ho was in a rest
camp in F'rance before being sent
into action a second time
When he was first wounded he
received shrapnel wounds in the
shoulder and right arm hut the
nature of his latest injuries was
not known here.
Bowman and H. A Bowman Wed- ; daughter, Kathryn, on her eighthnc-day. (birthday anniversary. Refresh-
The M,sses Jeanette and Lor-
In Two Big New Guinea Campaigns
m
retia Boersen and Mss A. Dykcma
are spending several days with
friends in Texas.
Mr>. Beatrice Sprick. nee Van
Nocrd. has returned to her home
here alter living for several
months with her husband. Corp.
Herman Sprick. at Camp Clai-
borne. La
Rev. I. Van Westcnburg and his
elders have started the annual
home visitation.
Zylstra brothers and Miss Josic
Ovei/.ct were guests at the J. K.
and Chopin were Ihe composers | K|r^Ior home .Sunday, also at-
studied and their compositions j |cndng srmces there.
played by members.
The annual meet in; of ihe Lad-
Mi and Mrs. H.
wok-ond Visit With the latter'? jes Ajd socicty of the congrega-
daughter, Mrs. W. H Haile and
family. Mrs Olson remained for
a month's visit.
The Jill dub met with Mrs
Ottawa County
Real Estate
si Transfers
Charles R. Brouwer & wf. to
j.JTrtnk R. Olin & wf. Pt. Lot 46
1 Add No. 1 Vanden Berg's Plat
>llind.
Charles Van Haitsma & wf. to
'A. Hossink & wf. Lot 21
iVinden Berg s Add. Zeeland.
Roy E- Young & wf. to William
;lVan Huis & wf. Pt. Lot 9 Hene-
I’s Supr. Plat No. 13 Twp
lJ**rk.
Alice Bos Arendsen to Zeeland
itchery Pt. SE1 NWi Sec. 25-
*14 Twp. Zeeland.
sEst. Albert Nemire by Gdn. to
•Our goal must be reached il wo , , Wednesday night
^722°, htk hn Moo Sl-cle prevented the ler on.home front to back up our bj}s; ,, ,,, ' , t-
who are doing their job on the Mo* "’frren Dnell of Fenn-
battle front” I ville was hostess tor the women
- 1 --- jot Ganges Bridge club at a noon
luncheon on Monday.
tional church was held Wednesday
afternoon in the church parlors.
Mrs. Robert Waddell was Chosen
president; Mrs. Roy Van Dragt,
vice-president; Mrs Orville Millar,
secretary; and Mrs. William Cox-
lord, treasurer.
Rev. Albert Dnwe. pastor of
Cngregationa-f church, has cho-
purc. .used the house and lot of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Petroclje
which is now occupied by Mr. and
Mr« }{ Engelsman.
O Be>teman is now living In
one of the apartments of the
former Dr. D. B. Lanmg estate,
but which is now owned by Peter
Dr Kock.
Mr. and Mrs. J Lammers and
child! cn spent Thursday after-
ments were served. Guests present
were Alma Broekhuis, Harloa
Broekhuis, Almo Boers. Elaine
Michmershuizen. Ruth Wolters,
Thelma Voorhorst. Geraldine Ny-
kerk. Adeline Schreur. Elaine
Dampen and Shirley Wolters.
Mrs. Marvin Vander Kooi re-
turned Saturday from Miami. Fla.,
where she spent a few weeks with
her husband.
Mrs. Gerrit Dampen had as her
guest a few days last week her
sister. Mrs. John Wiegerink. of
Grand Haven.
Mrs. Gerald Ryzenga and Mrs.
Francis Nykerk underwent major
operations in Holland hospital last
Arnold have | week. * Both patients are doing
Lee Huxtable to John Brummr!
Pi. NEi Sec. 24-5-15 Twp. Hol-
land.
Basil S Bird & wf to Fred L.
Coston &. wf. SWi NWi Sec. 9-8-
15 Twp. Crockery.
Mrs. W. O Simons left for La
Grange. Ill, Monday for a three
weeks visit with her (laughter.
Mrs Biondi and family.
Mr. and Mrs. F R. Mosler re-
ceived a letter recently from their
>en for his subject for Sunday nooP m flrand Rapids,
momma "Most Radiant Thing in Mrs. L. Ziebarth visited with
Life.” Special music will he pro- hcr mother in Grand Rapids one
Mrs. Jennie Klomparens to Hu- son. Capt. Dwight Mosier. who
bert H Truck & wf. Ft. Li NEi
Sec. 8-8-13.
John Yonker A- wf. to John
Laug & wf. Pt. NWi NEi Sec
26-8-14 Coopersville.
Ada Falls to Ane Vander Sys
& wf. Lots (j A- 14 Falls Add Twp.
Spring Lake.
Harry Kraas et al to Peter Van-
is at present with Gen. George
Patton's find army in Luxem-
bourg. Capt. Mosier is in the
medical corp and he says he is
busy caring for th<’ dead and
wounded. Capt. Mosier graduated
from Holland High school and
from Hope college
Mrs. Howard Margot and Mrs.
vided.
Mr. and Mrs. F.mil Hahenson
of Chicago spent the week-end in
Douglas.
, , - ---
.VI ‘ l » i
East Holland
(From Friday’* Sentiivd)
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brondyke.
Randy and Carol were Grand
day this week.
Miss Dorothy Van Oss of Forest
Grove is employed at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt.
Continue Aid for
Mentally III Vets
Miss Beth Marcus, local Red
Rapids visitors at the home executive secretary, and
der Ploeg A- wf. Pt. Lot 13. 14 & Joseph Tuma were hosts for the
15 Ahng s Add Zeeland I \V S.C.S meeting at the for-
Timon Van Den Rr.nk A- wf to mcrN home Tuoday alternoon
Albert Vanden Brink A u(, Pt Lot Mrs Marian Ensfield. presented
36 Roosenraad's Supr Plat No. 1 .the lesson on “The Call and the
fiCOb Baker & wf. Lot 27 Bolt’s Zeeland.
Grand Haven | Martin Striker A- " f to Har-
C John G. Bennink A- wf. to Sig- I ence D Yandm Ra>rh \ wf Pt.
SEi NWi Sec 23-3-13 Tup Hol-
Leonard Hoogrrhvdr 11 al to
Edwin C. Boerema ft al pt NL'.
NWi Sec. 2-3-13 Twp James-
tow n.
George H Rigter.nk A- wf *o
Marvin Vogel A- wf S ) NN Lot
kjnund Schmidt & wf. pt. SWJ Sec.
A Pt. SEi SEi Sec 4 & Pt.
'Sec. 10 and Pt. NEi NEi Sec
9 and Pt. NWi NEi Sec. 9-7-14.
Charles Prucha & wf. to Arthur
U Mastenbrook & wf. Ei NWi
lec. 13-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
.George Morrison A wf to Ern-
y*St J. Ginter & wf pt. Si NWi
SWI Sec. 33-8-16 Twp. Grand
‘Haven.
Alice W. Winter to Retia E
I Answer,” and Mrs. Roy Nyo gave
a report of the district W S.C.S
mcet.ng which she at tended in
Hinton Harbor Wednesday. The
re\t meeting. Oct. 17. will he
neld w.ih Mr-. Walter Wight man.
Pvt. Sanlord Plummer writes
home to h:.s mother. Mrs Louis
Plummer, that lie has been trans-
frircd from L.nroin. Neb. to
To[w'k.'\ K m.- , for six
their sister and brother-jn-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Giles.
Glenn Mannes, Russel Boevf
John Hulst and George Tinholt
left for South Dakota Monday
morning to try their luck at
pheasant hunting. They expect
to be gone about a week.
Mrs. Warren S. Mcrnam. chair-
man of thc Camp and Hospital
committee, attended a meeting In
the interest of the camp and
hospital work for mentally ill vet-
erans in Battle ('reek on Oct. 4
at which Mrs. Arthur H. Vanden-
herg was speaker. Mrs. Vanden
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsman ^ chairman of the public in-
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs Herman Kortcring Sundav
10 A Pt. Lot 9 Bik 4 Zn iand
Ethel ? Snell to Lcn.i Baker training a- m aviation mechanic.
Lqt 79 Nieuw-ma's Supr Re.-ubd Sgt. Richard S'ehle of Camp Me
West Mich. Park Twp. p.a-k. Coy. Wi.s . spent the w.’eek-end
Martin Zimonirh A wf to here with hi.s parents, Mr. and
Pa* Lot 3 He.icveld.- Supr, Plat Steve Zimonich A "i Pt NW , m,< jonn Stehle
No, 5 Twp. Park. I NWi Sec 14-6-13 Twp <)!ivc Mrs Clark at tended the funeral
Charles E. Clark A wf to Lilly] Peter A Scilo A wf to lacoh of nc brother. Janies Minegan
Fish Lots 105-113 Incl. Burch Essenhurg A wf Lot 37 Oakwood ,n < Micro Monday
Mr.- E J. Me'es was hostess
f0- the llnm'' chill at
Et n.n Mrs Ann Miller pre-
sin'id the |os-.nn
Mr and Mrs William Walker
visited with friends at Harbart
over the week-end.
Mrs. Sage Ver Hoeven and Mr«
H H. Boeve were Grand Rapid-
visitors- at the home of Marjorie
Giles Tuesday.
Mrs. Peterson and little son
Jimmie, of Grand Rapids are
montlu , spending a week with Mr and
Mrs. Wallace Nies of Lincoln Ave
ch
& Gilliland's Plat Twp Spring jstihd Pt. NW, Sec 20-3-13 Twp
»k* Pt. Lot 2 Sec. 9-8-16 Twp Holland.
Spring Lake. Fred O.demuldrrs A wf. to
Maggie Riksen to Jane and Jen- ( George Brouwei A wf Pt Lot 11
Riksen SWi NEi and Pt. SEi | Heneveld's Supr Plat Lakewood
>E4 & NWi SEi and Pt. SWJ l Homesites Subd. Tw p. Park.
SEi and Pt. SWi SEi Sec 7-5-13 Charles Furchtsam A wf. to
rp. Holland.
Fred Vos & wf. to Melvin Ruiter
wf. Lot 12 Blk 8 Scofield A
ifermylcs Add. Ferrysburg.
Doris Murle Plant to Charles E.
*ars & wf. pt. WJ El SEi Sec
•15 Pt, E4 El SEi Sec. 9-8-13
tp. Crockery.
Lucy Wassenaar et al to Trus-
ses Reformed Church of Coop-
iville Lot 32 Laug's Assessors
It No. 2 Coopersville.
Edith Kardux to Chester Van
ik & wf. Pt. SW frl i Sec
•16 Twp. Park:
Helen Stickney to J. Bray ton
le A wf. Lot 48 Borck's
Ipr. Plat No. 2 Twp. Grand Ha-
Wm. Haak A wf. to Henry
la A wf. Pt. Si NWi Sec.
•14 Ttyp. Zeeland.
I Van Weclden A wf. to
le Van Weelden S 4 Lot 6
4 Boltwooda Add. Grahd Ma-
id Tuxford A wf. to Burt
;'A wf. Pt. Blk A Port
Beach Twp. port Sheldon,
ft B. Lemraen A wf. to Tony
Cheater.
Gerald Borgman A wf Lot 27
Stewart's Add. Subd. Li Lota 7
A 8 Town Harrington, Holland
Cornelia Mr Kay to John Picr-
sma A wf. Ei Lot 123 Orig. Plat
Grand Haven.
Jacob Young A wf to John W
Young SEi SWi Sec. 25-5-13
Twp Jamestown.
Ransom VV Everett A wf. to
Harold J. Tams A wf Pt. Lot i
See. 35-3-16 Twp, Park.
Harry C. Pofahl A- wf. to Frank
Myers A wf. Si SEi SW4 Sec
26-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Clara Brown to Leslie A. Mit-
chell A wf. Lot* 7 to 15 Blk 1 and
Lots 1 to 14 Incl. Blk 2 J. C.
Christensen A Co's Add. Nunica.
Allie Van Loo to Claude Tripp
A wf. Lot 2 Ver Duin’s A Zaag-
man's 1st Add. Grand Haven.
Andrew De Blauw to Henry
Wain* A wf. Wi WJ SEi Sec.
J7-6-13 Twp. Georgetown. ,
Henry G. J. Lpeks A'wf. to
Robert H. Schelllng. A wf. SEi
SEi Sec. 6-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Jeanette Mulder to Peter Ach-
terhof A wf. Pt. NWi SWi Sec.
Twp. Holland. , '4
De Witt to John Koster
A wf. Pt. NW Jrl i Sec. 23-fr
1. £% 6Wi SWi Sec. 14-8*16.
Homecnftcn Inc. to Harvey
North Blendon
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts and
Barbara of Hudsonville were v isit-
ors at the V Berghorst home last
Thursday afternoon.
Ten members of the local C. E.
attended the Golden Chain meet-
ing held in the First Reformed
church at Zeeland Sept. 28.
On Tuesday night of this week
the C. E. members enjoyed a
wiener and marshmallow roast on
the parsonage lawn.
The Sacrament of the Lords
Supper was celebrated on Sunday
at the Reformed church. The next
two Sundays a guest preacher will
have charge of the services - as
Rev. and Mrs. Zylstra and Bruce
expect to visit their parents at
Motte, Ind.
' The Ladie.s Missionary society
of the Reformed church met at
the home of Mrs. B. Martinie
Wednesday afternoon.
Both local congregations have
improved their chui*ch property
by putting in cement walks from
the parsonages to the churches,
i SUnda^ night Miss Bena
a missionary from Egypt,
at> the Christian Reformed
The Ladies Aid met in the
' /. ;
formation rfopaitment of the camp
and hospital department in Wash-
ington. DC. and a member of the
national committee on volunteers.
The camp and hospital council
service is the direct result of
citizens and individuals clamoring
lo do something for the soldiers in
mar vicinity. Mrs. Vandenberg
explained At the present time,
under the direction of Mrs. Archi-
bald MacLeish, national director
of the service. 2.204 Red Cross
chapters arc participating in over
'00 council., distributed through-
day night in the home of her fiUt (he fivp national areas. These
daughter, Mrs. Cornelius Bergen >srrve ovcr ,1.000 camps
29 East 14th Sr., a tor a lingering ,s ^ said
her home | il Sho wm a (omior m.dom 1 r o( thf
of Pennsylvania hut had made 1 • , . , , ,
her home here for the pa.M 113 s'!™™'”""" f ••yearf, . Custer, spoke on the work being
Surviving besides the daughter done in the Ft. Custer hospital
are a granddaughter. Mrs. A for mentally ill patients Of 1.700
Howard Maedcl of Detroit, and patients now m thc hospital, 1.259
a sister, Mrs. Arthur Richards, arc World War II casualties, he
Dover, N. J.
Mr». Frances Crick, 76,
Dies in C. Bergen Home
Mrs. Frances Crick, 76. died Fn-
explained.
The Holland committee is still
hoping for contributions to com-
plete the local pledge towards thc
.$18,500 goal for the camp and
wrap small gifts to use as prizes
for game: which are an important
source of recreational therapy at
the veterans' hospital. Any who
wish to do this work are asked to
contact Mrs. Mernam or other
members of the committee.
Holland Man Raises
Peanuts Third Year
A branch of peanuts was brought hospital work in Michigan, and are
into The Sentinel office Thursday j seeking organizations who wish to
by A. I. Hazzard, 116 East 19th
St., who raised them in his garden
west of the water lank on 29th
St. and Van Raalte Ave.
Mr. Hazzard has been raising
peanuts in his garden for three
years, since he saw them growing
in the south in Georgia and Ten-
nessee. He expects to get from a
bushel to a bushel and one-half
from his plot which is 20 by 60
feet?TK#|KfahUta were planted in
May iQJjlgty ^ andy soil in plenty
of limflrtfl Art fipe now. Mr. Haz-
zard states (Hat drought or hot
weather doesn’t hurt the plants.
In explaining how to prepare
the peanuts so they are edible, fie
stated the plants should be hung
up for two weeks away from mice
and allowed to dry. Later they
may be heated in salt water or
roasted ih an oven. ,
cc • 
well.
Mrs Julia Voorhorst of Holland,
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman. Gladys
Hub-man and Mrs. Niel Voorhorst
were dinner guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of Wy-
oming Park Wednesday night.
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet. Mrs. Al-
bert Meiste and Mrs. John Henry
Albers attended the board meeting
of the Women's Mission Union at
the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church of Holland last
Friday afternoon
Clarence Von Ens of Calvin
seminary. Grand Rapids had
charge of the evening sendee in
llie Christian Reformed church
Sunday evening. Mr. Robert Kra-
kcr pla>ed a cornet solo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen
sang at the Horseshoe mission
near Allegan Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrv Herbert Veldhuis
were pleasantly surprised Friday
night at the home of their parents,
Mr. ard Mrs J. H. Brink of Hol-
land. The occasion was their fifth
wedding anniversary. Those pre-
sent were Mr. and Mrs. A E.
Veldhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Giles
Veldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mannes and children of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolt
and twins of Holland, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Brink, Harriet
Brink and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Veldhuis and Carlo.
Corp. Jascn Hoffman of Texas
is spending a short leave with
his parents and friends.
The C. E. of the Reformed
church Tuesday evening was in
charge of the pastor.
John Brink of Hamilton had
charge of the congregational pray-
er service of the Reformed church
Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
had as their guests last Saturday
afternoon and evening Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Brower and sons, Keith
and Verne of Hudsonvile.
Plastic powdof dust has been
found tp be a potential new source
of factory fires and explosions, ac-
cording to Investigations , by the
U. S. bureau of mines.
Miss Frances De Free
Is Feted at Dinner
Miss Frances De Pree. whose
marriage to Rev. Peter Bol Will be
an event of November, was feted
at a dinner given in the Mary
Jane restaurant Wednesday, Oct.
4 by women employes of V,eOf
pie’s State bank whpre she Is em-
ployed. Later Ihe group Nvent lo
the home of Mrs. Minnie Laitsch
on Lawndale Ct.
Present besides the. guest of
honor and Mrs. Laltsch were the
Mcsdames Russell I. Vrleling and
Charles E. Laltsch and the Misses
Ruth Nieusma, Barbara Heneveld,
Ruth Bart, Thelma Homkes and
Doris VenhUiaen. '
Nephew of Local Couple
Killed on French Front
Pvt. Jan Karel Van Baalen, Jr.,
20, nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Fris of Holland, was killed in
France Sept. 15. according to word
received here. His parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Jan Karel Van Baalen.
of Mt. Vernon, Wash., resided
in Grand Rapids for 15 years while
Rev. Van Baalen served as pas
-tor of Twelfth Street Christian
Reformed church. They left Grand
Rapids in March, 1943.
The soldier, an infantryman,
was killed while serving with Pat-
ton's third army in France. He
was a graduate of Christian High
school in Grand Rapids and was
employed in Detroit. He went ov-
erseas in July. His mother is a
sister of Mr. Fris.
S/Sgt. Clarence Bouws, veteran
of two major campaigns in New
Gu.nea, returned to his home in
Zeeland last week to sepnd a 21-
day "rotation'' furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bouws.
344 Central Ave.
Sgt. Bouws saw plenty of action
in the New Guinea battles of
Buna and Aitape. At Aitape he
was with tne first troops to land
and Was also in the Buna Mission
attacks.
He would say little of his ex-
periences in either battle and said,
“Let's leave that out,” when ques-
tioned about it. He did say. how-
ever, that he was engaged in radio
work during both campaigns and
escaped without injury, although
he did have several malaria at-
tacks.
He said one of the greatest
thrills for him during the en-
gagements on the island was to
meet up with someone from the
home town or home state. Hb
saw Mike dipping and George
Bnghtrall of Holland and Orrin
Elenbaas of Zeeland and others.
According to Bouws. his com-
pany was originally a Wisconsin
outfit but on New Guinea many
Michigan men were a part of thc
history making company.
He was in on thc Buna cam-
paign from Dec. 17, 1942, until
Feb. 2, 1943 and then after a
rest in Australia was with the
first troops ashore in the Aitai>e
campaign which began April 22.
1944. He was in the Aitape cam-
paign for several months but
could not reveal information as to
hi* departure from New Guinea.
Enlisting in the army radio
corps Feb. 25. 1941. Bouws re-
ceived his basic training at Camp
Livingston, La. Later he was sent
to Australia from where he went
into New Guinea for the Buna
battles.
He is 27 years old and was born
March 7, 1917. He is a graduate of
Zeeland High school and a bus-
iness institute in Grand Rapids.
Before his enlistment he was em-
ployed in thc office of thc Has-
kaiite factory in Grand Rapids.
i
mo PAY FINES HERE
Francis Forrester, 29, route 6.
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
speeding charge when arraigned
in municipal court Friday. Mau-
rice Lanham. 42, Bristol hotel,
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
charge of failure to control his
car as the result of an accident
July 2.
Conquer your grief or it will
conquer you, knowing thereby
that you arc a man.
m
k?
m
mi
8gt. Clarence Bouwt
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th St. Phone 3963
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
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Suifen Pavement Burns. '
In Bicycle-Car Accident
: Jack Steglnk, 16, 235 Weat 17th
St., suffered pavement burn* on
hi* face, when he rode hi* bicycle
into the left front fender of a car
Friday driven by Ed Redder,' 134
West 16th SL, who Was turning
into his driveway. Both- car and
bicycle were traveling weat.
Being miserable can not be a
purely personal affair; like mumps,
it spreads to the rest of the house-
hold.
Nothing is done well without en-
thusiasm; it Is heart that, wins,
not head.
REGISTRATION!
noVge
m
FOR OINIRAt ELECTION
To Bo Hold
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 1944
NOTICE U hereby given that I, the underugii&?!
City Clerk, will receive for regiitration at any tiaiif j
during ragular offica hours, the name of any le
voter in the City of Holland NOT ALREADY REG
TERED,
Further notice it given to those electors who ha
. . < '.i' -
ll ! ve .
changed their residence in the City of Holland and
are required to have their registrations transferred
from one ward to another ward within the City.
Application for registration mutt, be made person-
ally by applicant
Wednesday, October. 18, 1944, is the last day for
receiving registrations for said Election, on which day
my office will remain open until 8 o’clock P.M.
OSCAR PETERSON,
... CITY CLERK
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1944
Zeeland Soldier,
China Blitzer, Is
Returning Home
Sft Bolt Served With . ;
Chennault’s Fighters
For Over 32 Months
S Sgt. Clyde A. Bolt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George J. Bolt of route
3 Zeeland, is returning home af-
ter spending over X! mont'.is over-
seas as an airplane armorer with
1110 famous "China Blit/cr' squad-
ron.
The "Chinn Blitzer" squadron is
a unit of the "Flying Horse" fight-
er group, which is a vital part of
Maj. Gen. C. L. Chennault's famed
14th air force. This fighter outfit
left Hie United States just after
tlir war was declared, and headed
for Java to defend that ‘•slan(1 ^
against the Japanese. Before the j(^ ]
Helps Service Planes for 200 Attacks Thirty-Nine Seek
Budding Permits
Here in September
An Eighth Air Force Bomber
Station. England— "D-Day" and
the cyclone of events leading to-
ward the end of the war in Europe
have climaxed a year of service
with the eighth air force for Sgt.
Wiiliam J. Taminga, 22-year old B-
17 Flying Fortress mechanic, of
Holland, Mich.
Taminga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Taminga, Sr., route 4,
Holland, has contributed to the
marked success of his Fortress
group., which has flown nearly 200
bombing attacks against vital Nazi
targets stretching from the French
coast to Roumania.
In addition to hammering the
enemy on the ground with more
than 25,000 Ions of explosives,
bombers which Taminga has
dressed up for battle have played
Marino Platoon Sgt. William R. an important role in the defeat of
Beemink, 25. brother of Harold
Beemlnk, local photographer, Is
at present visiting relatives in
Iowa before reporting Oct. 22 in
San Francisco. Tito sergeant and
his bride, the former Esther Do
of S:ou\ Center, la., whom
married Sept. IK in Kansas
unit could Re« into the ™ ^ ^
felt and the group was tunned to
India in time to help stem the tide
of Japanese in Burma toward In-
dia. After a year
the Luftwaffe. Official credit for
the destruction and probable des-
truction of more than 500 Nazi
planes has been won by his group.
Its bombers have attacked enemy
industries at Berlin and in the
Ruhr valley. German military in-
stallations. troop positions and fly-
and a half in
India the "Flying Ho;»c' lighter
group movtd into ( iuna. w in re it
, | ing bomb sites.
moon m Holland last month and ^0|jan(j tochnioian's \etcr-,
are now visiting their parents in fln gr0up a Presidential cit-
Sioux Center. I ation for Ms highly successful at-
The marine, overseas exactly 32 | la(.k n|, ,<(,v Na/j ball-brni irg fae-
tores at Scinvc.nfurt (jCr:nan\.
News of Holland
Men in Service
Thirty-nine applications for
building permits were filed with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson during
September amounting to 511,424
a check of the records revealed
today.
Nine applications for commer-
cial or industrial permits, mostly
new roofs or rbof repairs, ac-
counted for $5,632 of the months
total. The largest application call-
ing for $3,400 was for repairs to
the building damaged when
Brink's Book store caught fire in
July.
Applications for new roofs and
roof repairs to residences ac-
counted for 12 of the 39 applica-
tions. These roof permits totaled
$2,350. Five applications for ex-
terior repairs called for an ex-
penditure of $625 and nine ap-
plications for interior repairs call-
Miss Siebelink, M. Koetje
Are Wed in Literary Club
]
Mias Donna
Peter Barenae and wf. to Men no daughter of Mr. and Mra.
J. Van Dcr Kool and wf. Ni SEi ' Siebelink, 393 Lincoln Av»,
NWJ sec. 20-5-11.
Anna Knper et al to James Mey-
er ot al. Pt. Wi NEJ see. 24-5-15.
Wm. L. Eaton and wf. to Mar-
garet Gold Thorgevsky. I^)t 15 and
84 Chene Du Lac orig. plat Wauk-
azoo twp. Park.
Arthur Van Duren and wf. to
came the bride of Pvt
Koetje, son of Mrs. John
200 West Eighth St.,
in the Woman's
Vows were exchanp
background of palms,
kou or white daffodils and
vifixoiuttu T>ori.- twi» Park &». Vander ZHiag^ officiated at
double ring ceremony.
WOUNDED VET RETURNS
Pfc. Eldon Dale Mnatman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman,
Hamilton, arrived home from San
Francisco. Cal., Sept. 30 after be-
ing confin'd in a hospital there
since bus arrival from the Pacific
war area a short time ago.
Pfc. Maatman. marine of the
Mncatawa Park twp. Park.
Martha D. Kollcn to P. Hilbert
Frans and wf. Lot 1 Oak Lawn
park twp. Holland.
Jennie Smith to Leon H. Kiel*
and wf. Pt. NWi SWl sec. 32-5-15
Holland.
George Boo Ism a and wf. to Cor-
nelius Vander Zouwen and wf. SI
El SEI sec. 23 and pt. NWI NEi
arc. 36 and pt. NEi NEi see. 36-
6-13.
Wedding music was
by Mist Donnt Tylnk/who
the wedding marches,
Joyce Branderhorst.
was accompanied by
Kaashoek.
The bride wore • gown
loncd of traditional white
with a sweetheart neckline,
bodice and full skirt A
Wm. M. Connelly et al to Dan Mr?nd 0uf. P('arrlfl
A. Barden and wf. Lots 11 to 19
inel. Lots 7. 8 and 9 Ferry field
famed second division, participat- 1 subd. twp. Spring I^ike.
ed in the battles of Tarawa Sai- 1 Rol>ort W. Irwin and wf. to Si-
ed foi $2,315. Four application pan and Tinian. Ho received shoul- mon Boerema and wf. lyit
montlv!. >.nv action in (our major
battles at Guadalcanal. Tarawa.!
front.
Sgt. Boll en’.i.stevl in tlu
corps m AugU'l. 1941. at C'h.inute 1 |(|>) ,n ,|,(1 ,UMg|o.s of C,uad
I c|<|. HI., and wax later xtat oned a](-,!ia| was lu.s worst exper-
nt March In !il. Ual. wh« re he w,^ irn,.,.
a.vxigmd to the "('Inna Blitzer Beennnk was employed at
fig'iter Miuadron In January. Holland theater alwmt a year be-
has l>o.n active on ev.rv (iimeM- s.,ipan aMfl T.man. but emerged i d1vU.s1;on<he.,twr n,nv ,lu> broud pu>x.-3jr of
.without a scratch. Although he ‘ <•— n .i...— blue ...... : ..... . ,l'at
a!l ! dodLifd many J.p hullHs. I).' *a,d >) h^V„ .
.... ...... . . in. i I„. „„h« roi.-.d-!
ing of Mes.-er.schm, it
Nienhuis
nav igato:
m Italy. H
t)« •
l ib'oon (ie-. gnat mg th t h >
'ns been c.ied tor "liero.i
Fust Lt. Randall W
1. 57 Ea>t iSih St ,
on a Eying Foitres>
for its hisUnic
x.uiUle bomb- ' lln
p ’ ill rI o, duly the en-
R^mhur*. cmur.y. m '.V.sumJ Tl.ram.n forwluchhl.or-
,911 Taminga warns two bailic! camsal.on «as ..led oonitrfd Feh ...„hK 24 when they led heavy bomben si45
1642. he i ceeived hn oiderx for ov- (
ersoas and arnveri in India in
March with the group. After serv-
ing with h.< present organization
there, he went with it to Ovna in j
Oeic.ber, 101.3.
He is authorized to wear Hie
American Defense medal. The
Good Conduct medal, and the As-]
iatic-Pacific theatre ribbon with j
two bronze stars; one for the In- ,
dia-Burmn campaign, and the oth- [
er for the China campaign.
Sgt. Bolt attended the public!
schools of district No. 2 of Zee- 1
land, and was employed as ajp au-
tomobile mechanic before enur-
ing the air corps.
Collect 17 Tons
Of Waste Paper
Henry Gcerlings reported today
that Friday's collection of waste
paper throughout the city amount-
ed to 17 tons. Last time Hie col-
lection amounted to 21 tons.
North Holland
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
fore he enlisted with the marines
Aug. 26. 1940. He received boot
training at San Diego. Calif., and
left the United States 29 days af-
ter the Pearl harbor attack
i Photo by Beernink).
stars m
ribbon.
his European rampa.gn
for garages totaled $500.
Fourteen applications were
filed last week with the city clerk
amounting to $2,583. an increase
of $1 873 over the previous week's
total of $710 which represented
toe applications.
The applications follow;
Will. am J. Andringa. 22 East
St . fin. sit upstairs room.
John Volkers, contractor
der wounds in Saipan, June 14 Henevcld’s supr. resubd. Macata-
and later was wounded seriously w a Park twp. Park,
in Tinian for which h' underwent
veil, which fell from A
tiara, completed her costume,
carried • bouquet of white
October roses and white
dragons.
Miss Clarissa Koetje, sliter.
the groom, was bridesmaid.
Beaverdam
(From Tuesday '* sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Eavvrence De
Vne.x spent Sunday with then-
father. Mr. Zyl.stra of Grand Rap-
ids
Mrs Jake Hop spent Wednesday
in
aga list the a rcraft factory aid, Willis Mulder. 90 West 1 1th St.,
installations at Steyr. Austria 'ifimove part of present porch and
Desp te fierce attacks by more | make r(,palrfi $150; Able Smeeilge
than 100 enemy figh.<rs again.* i contractor,
liieir uncscor.ed formations, tlse
Fortresses (ought their way
a major opo nation a short time
later.
Pfc. Maatman. recuperating
from his wounds, is spending hi:;
first furlough home since hit en-
trance into the service in January,
1943.
Local Soldier Wounded
I By Shrapnel in Germany
jjiiKs is- s.'s jaragwr.
'“raa Brink cl HI to Henry V»n- Bernard Koetje aanUtod hU
der Ve n and wf. Lot 16 Tc Roll- , or M best man. , s
er’.< 1*1 add. Holland. ! A recepLon (or 55 suesU (ol ow.|
Henry Pa, el »l lo Helen Klaine ed l he oeremony wilh the Jdl
Sienson Pi. NS loi 8 A. C. Van I Mildred Ttminer, Oronk! NU
Raalle* odd. No. 2 Holland. | porothy Selirotenboer and
Howard H. Dunton and wf. to Lammcr n.s wnktressev.
• '.uougii to bomb the target suc-
eevfully.
'Hie local nav igator was employ-
e<i by the Oampion Manufnctur-
ng Co. l>efoiP he enlisted as an
George D. Sturgeon. 110 East
Eighth St., remodel hack porch,
$75; Al Kortman. contractor.
First Methodist church, 59 West
10th St., reroof part of church,
$498; Mooi Roof Co., contractor.
Northern Wood Products Go.,
John H. Kamphui*. 60. died un-
expectedly Saturday night m his
home. 176 Fairbanks Avo. He was
horn .\pril 30. 1884. in Holland
township, son of Mr. and Mrs
Henry John Kamphu.s. He was
employed In tne Holland Furni-
ture (V)
Surviving are the widow, Ida,
a daughter. Mrs. Clarence Loo-
man of Allegan, two sons Elmer
ot Holland and Chester of mule
6- and six grandchildren.
Grand Rap, (is with her daugh- 1 av.at .on cadet Feh. 28. 1943. H< i , ^
n-r. Mrs W. Kok. Billy Eec. who received hi* wings at San Marca*. ] 17 Columbia A ve. reroof part »
.spent a few days at the Hop homo. Tex. Feh. 5. 1911. and has bee.-, , building. $450; Mom Roof Co.,
returned with her. Mrs. Martin overseas for five months. He has contractor.
Tubergen also accompanied Mrs. ! earned the A.r Mrdal wilh three V. E. Dibble. 218 West 15th St.,
Hop and Billy but spent the day I Oak E<'nf clusters, and has two .eroof house. $195; Mom Roof Co.,
w ith her sister. Mrs. J. Berg- 1 |,ati!c stars on Ins European rib- ' conti actor,
twr.st, atid Raymond. Mvoii. H:.s vv fe. Carol, resides in' U. Do Koster, 260 West 17th
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bouman and I cJr;ln(( Rapid*. , St . reroof house. $200; Mom Roof
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lappinga ' isited . pvt. Harvey Snyder, riflemen of (V,. contractor.
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs ‘ (Hand Haven. Pfc. Clayton L Robert Nesshaver. 198 East
Germ Lubbers and Gloria at East \>ar!i. cannoneer of Spring Lake Seventh St., reroof house, 5175;
and Pfc. Nelson J. BergLorst and Mooj Roof (;0 contractor.
Personals
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Ml. and Mrs. E Barr and
daugiitcr of Detroit liavc been
guests for a lew days of Mrs.
Saugatuck,
The male quartet of the First
Reformed church. Zeeland, pre-
sen! ed special music at the Re-
formed church at the Sunday af-
ternoon service.
Roger D. Huyser. seaman 1 C, is
in a hospital at Eong Beach,
Cal. will) a stomach d^eiu'e
Carol Sue, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Huyser. received in-
fant baptism at the Reformed
church Sunday.
Pvt. Harry D. Kamer. ammun - 1 k Kehrwecker. 203 West Ninth
lion handlers, and Pvt Grand Ed- rProo[ house. $160; Mpm Roof
son. rifleman, all of Hudsonville. ~ ronIrar(or
tohnlTrit^f W«lerhan*16S,o(‘ H ^ Vri“-' ^  Lincoln Av,- - e Li>ul, M,(eWn()<y
nilre ,L day's .( combal. in , ^ ^ J«5- Mo°' R0°' 1 °- , Mr,. Ia>uL, Mulchlnsky,
II* attempt lo breach the Gothic I ro"'ra‘10L former Victor a Sarratori recciv-‘ -m . .yr. AVor. (•• J- De Vnes. 130 East -li' ed a letter from her hu.sb.and.
r.j.h. 88 H„v, • rproof housf- ?l0°; Mo°l Roof Icorp. Louis Matchinsky, on OcE
4, informing her that he had
the lire ini J°hn Quist- 16l' 13!l' St.. I received shrapnel wounds in the
llaly'a'lmoft't conitantlv since land- epa.r porche*. reroot porch and nght arm in Germany. Scpl 17.
infT p,/.sinm Sent 1943 1' build new foundations. $100; John ; He is now in a hospital instance,ing ,ii i aexi uni c>epi. -i. i- _ ! .-..rnu rvt « tnl*.
Alvin J. Schilling and wf. Pt.
parrel No. 12 Peek's survey How-
ard estate lands twp. Holland.
Harvey Knowlten and wf. to
Gertrude Smidderks. Pt. lot 3 vil-
lage Cedar swamp twp. Holland.
Lono Yonker to Harm Rosema
and wf. NWi SEi sec. 20-8-13 twp.
Crockery.
Ada Titus to Kenneth M. Park
and wf. Pt. lots 1 and 2 blk. A.
A. C. Ellis add. Coopersvillc.
Edward Ryconga and . wf. to
John Lampe and wf. Lot 2 blk. 2
B. Alhee’s add. Grand Haven.
Nellie M. Eastman to Wm. F.
Chadwick and wf. Lots 93 and 94
Shore Acres subd. twp. Grand
Haven.
Clarence Hill and wf. to Gerrit
De Groot and wf. Lot 14 J. C.
Dunton's add. Holland.
Est. Gerrit W. Kooycra dec'd.
by adm. to Ida Walters et al. Lot
The groom plana to leave
morrow for Camp Campbell,
where he is stationed in the
cal corps. The bride, a gra<
Holland Christian High school,
remain in Holland for the
She is employed at the
Furniture Co.
South Blendon
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Jhe League for Service
their monthly meeting in
church basement Tuesday nl
The Ladies Aid and
ary society met last
afternoon in the church
Recent callers at the homn j
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vl
were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vi
MoJcu of North Blendon, Mr.
*pa.<, the divuMon fought 88 day
in ihr Tunisian campaign in Afn- ; 0 ' con_rac 01
ca and lias been on
Mrs. Agnes Earner, who has
ivsrr •as. ! » i> 1 ss a ? r. is
Mrs. B. Bo.* man. | N Y . wh., Ills hern vi>, ting several • ' S} of Zer,and sang few days alter teaching the Amo
A Men's society was organize-! month.* in Holland is .spending lh? ! Sfnp!.(1| .elections at the C. E. r‘ver- ,hp 168th had been in rom-
in the Reformed church last w.-ek. v\(ek in Grand Rap.d
At tl'.e election the follow. ng off.- j Mr. and Mr*. William Apple-
cer.s were chosen1 Pre.Mdrnt. B- r- j|i7 \\e.*t 15th St., have re-
nsrd Bosnian; vice-piesident. 1 ,.0iu,(j Wl)rd that their >on, Corp.
Henry Koop; .secretary, J^ek \\,||iain Applcdorn. has arrived
Jongekrijg: treasurer. Harold Slag ' sU(r|N ,n Krance. lie recently re-
meeting Sunday night.
Mrs. Gerrit Huyser. Mrs. Cyrene
Huyser and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
entertained afiout 28 relatives at
a miscellaneous shower given at
hat 191 days.
Pfc. Edward E. Broody ke 20,
ion of Mr and Mrs. Aaron R «n;-
dyke. 125 East 21st St., has ar-
rived at Miami Beach, Fla. atier
add hack porch to kitchen. $95;
Rhine Vander Meulen. contractor.
Cornelius Paauwe. 467 Hfrr.son.
tear down front porch and rebuild
porch. $175; Abel Smeenge, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Matchinsky received a tele-
gram from t lie war department
Thu rsday.
While in England, prior to be-
, Mrs. Harvey Brink and Y _
27 Bay View plat twp. Park. lof Georgetown, Mr. and Mw.
Ruth M. Bncrlcy et al o Floyd PoKkA^-nrf Allen of U
H. Ketchum and wf. Lot 147 Post's
fourth ad<l. Holland. ‘
John Hoaaink and wf. to Henry
»hP Schippcrs and wf. Pt. NEi SEi
see. 31-5-15 Holland. ,
Arthur Cook and wf. to Lewis j evening last week.
Wierda and wf. Irot 36 Luger's 1 Mr. and Mrs. R.
add. Holland.
Lydia G. Whitcomb to Ralph D.
Ambler and wf. Lot 28 Koster'i
Assessors plat No. 2 Spring Lake.
Joan Bor gar ds to Grover Em-
crick ami wf. Pt. SI lot 7 A. C.
Van Raalte add. No. 1 Holland.
Thomas While and wf. to Law-
Poskey and Roger Allen of
ming Park and John Elzinga.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer
family visited Mr. and Mn. .
Riemersma at Grand Rapids
Bettra
children of Grand Rapids i
Sunday at the home of Mr.
Mrs. H. Betten.
Mrs. M. Vande Gucht*
Jerry of Georgetown apent
day night with her parehti,
and Mrs. B. J. Vruggink.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. John
*  " ... ...m.,, .. ..... - rencc Nyland and wf. I^t 55 Har- 1 f,°, ' TTn
mg move, I to h nine.-. ( orp. Match- , VnnH„n nrrrr Rpns Wul ot Oklahoma City, O,
The meetings will
second and fourth
be held ’V
Mondays in
ceived II* promotion.
Hcnrv Weller, Jr, son of Mr i
each monl'i. Tim Bihie le.**oa on ,tn(| j|rni.v w,. )!,.]• of Mon- ; her recent marriage was Virginia
Romans will be prosetitod by *nc .rilo park has returned home fronv Barnes As entertainment, gamespastor. I Hnli md hosoital where he was » '^e played a! which Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. FJ'.mer Schilleman , , l!,' i,.'' frac- ! Ohlman, Mrs. Bernard Sharpe.
of Muskegon visited at the home a ' ‘ ‘ ' , han \Ved-i^r*<:- ^  Jungc and Mrs. Roh-
cnn/i-iv ( i(*t i |tuie wluic playing - pr) Rn nve* won nr. /os A two
nesday afternoon.
William Karel. 91 Ea.*i 16th_St..
whs quietly celclirat.ng h.s 77th
birthday anniversary today. H.,*
the home of Mrs. Arnold Huyser spending a furlough at h.s home
Friday night honoring Mrs. .la*- here. Rronke served 12 monh.n
tin Pa I mhos. Mrs. Pa I mhos before as a ;i!lemr.n and machine gunner
in Italv and was awarded the I'u -
of Ed Schilleman Sunday, Oct. 1.
The Zeek-r.d Chamber of Com-
meice entertained the memlmrs of
the s'oft hall league at a .*oe.al in
the city hill I ».*t Thursday night.
e t Barn s pr.ze . two
course lunch was served. Resides
the hastesses tne following attend-
ed tins affair: Mrs. Agnes Barnes.
Mrs. Henry Ohlman. Mrs. George
Miss Bos Wed to
Ensign Bahnson
insky met his brother. Kenneth,
and spent a lew days with h.m.
The brothers had not seen each
other for three ycir.
the sons of Mr and Mrs. George
Matchinsky . route 4.
pie Heart for wound* rece.ved m
combat. He ls now being procex.*od
through the army ground and ser-
vice forces redistribution station
where his next assignment Will be
d( lenmr.ed.
Marine Pvt. William E K.ng.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Miss Doris Mae Bos. daughter
of Mrs. G D Bos, 97 East 23rd
St., became the bride of Ensign
Frederick Newhall Bahnson. US-
NR. of Boston Sept. 30 in Gordon
chapel. Old South church. Boston
^ nf uaill Kin„ ,,,, wex, Scv-.R-' L(* D,*lroy BfrgXrnan off!\ Koster's a.x.sex>ors
' Tmt, St tilin' sraduttu-tlirom tolblf rin|! ^ I Sprint Lake.
Smith B. Taylor et al to Joseph
V. Gehnng and wf. l»is 25 and 34
plat No. 2
>kl*.,
spending their furlough with
p:. rents, Mr. and Mr*. Nick Vl
der Wal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mawelink
Brace Allen of Holland
Mr. and Mm. Harold Vl
wife. 69. and a son. Louis, also j ohlnian. Mrs. C. De Jonge. Mrs. |,he ^ [yniry an{| Browning auto- 1 mon-v-A *plend..l program was ven, n _ ,
games were nlavcd and a two- reside with him, | Bernard Sharpe. Mrs. t . I), iiuys- ( mad(. ,.|f|P .section school at Camp, , , , .
SJS htnthrtm wl" sm^. I Phyllt* joan.to i* .no nattto «! , or. Mr*. Manner Unyaor. Mr*, j Ppnd|floni Oocaastrto. Cant.. a,d | » -utt o( tor blue «ool wtth which
The Womens Missionary and , the (laugliter horn Tuesday t.) Mr. i Warren Huyser Mrs. Me.v in Huy- Wl]| ^  assigned to infantry bat-
in the chapel and Mrs. John Mokma. 181 East , ser. Mrs. A.v.n Jager, Mis.s Elbe ^  la;i0rVv His training lias piepar -d
The mectingi S(\onth St. I ljuy.xer. El ia Barnes I him fop amphibious landing* and
Do Yr.es of Ton- ; ( ather.nc. Mr*. Antnony ; osiabh>hing and securing heaeh-
Mrs. Jake Barnes, Mr.*, ietei j h(a(Ls Tt,e ma,1Iu. was lx)rn May
Barnes. Mrs. Luc. lie Barnes. Mrs. Ncw ? { P, ard
Dan Rek,n.s and Magdalme. Mrs. wa5 graduat(,d l;om
I/'s ev Rekins. Mrs. Robert Barnes, . n , ,,,
Mr,. Willard Vcrooko. Mr,. J.oob ' a>T ’“‘Ti ' i8 , 'i ,
Baltic*. Sr. Mr*. John llirdo, and ! tf-'”1 ,S'7'
*. ... . the martr.es last April at Pit *-
burgh, Pa.
A.d society met
Thui>day ancrnooi
ua.* called to order by the presi- 1 pfc. Wuliam
dent. Mrs. Folkcrt. Mrs. H. Red- opah. Nev., is spending a 13-day
<>r lc<l in devotions. After the furlough with hi* parent.*. Mr.
business session the program i«- i and Mrs. John De Vries. 1 18 We*:
eluded two vocal selections by a jg,!, g, Also visitors lor several
lad.es quartet com(K)sed of Mm. G. I dnvs m ,|u, i)C Vries home aiv’
~  '* ^ ' Smith of me guo. i of honor. Mrs. Justin
Palm bos. Because of illness the
hr
Llcvcnse, Mrs. Bakker. Mrs. C.j(* )t Hn(1 Ml, r. k
S’.ngh and Mis.* Anna Unman, ac- Groat Kall, Monl
eompamrd by Mr*. H. Si'niti at i R(>KOl. >,vkamp. 13-year-old son nr.de s mother was unable to
the p.a no; a read ug. by Mrs. [ ()f Nlr and ^ jrs ij0on Nykamp. present.
Jack NieUirr and n mexsage. 269 Eafit 16lll s. vvilo .suffered ------
' ('hristian Fellowship, by Mrs. a ,aceration on hLs ipfl kner when
Gerrit Kampluns. ; three youngsters pilcni on him <
Mi-- C'.u is Sas read a l01 ,or j while playing football on East 14th SaTDTlSt S/IOWCT
written by '.hree missionaries. , s, a^)Ut 7 p m. Fr.day night w as I-mps MacKechnie
Mary Geogh. E*ther De Ucetxi treakHi by a* local physicain. Six' * . ' ‘ ‘
ard Tena Holkehcer. A social hour j sljtehPs were taken. The young- |!nr! ' 1 ^
was enjoyed w .th Mrs. Clarence , strr fP|| 0n a stick or glass. 1 l:n!,nr a' rt ’ ^
Rank and Mrs. Alv'l Ntenhui* The Hamilton Gospel trio will
Joseph V. Gehr.ng to Kathryn
For her wedding the bride eliose Elman. Pt. lot 7 sec 15-8-16 Spring
Lake.
Carl Bum ma and wf. to Peter
L. Van Ess and vvf Eol 25 Tbomaa
add. Holland.
J. l>iyal Worden and wf. to
Jesse D. Worden and v. f D>: 70
Hcnevelds sup: r<siihd. Maca-
tawa Park tw|i Park
Harry Hulst and vvf lo Gert
she wore black accessor.es and a
white orchid corsage. Miss Mary
Joe Bahnson. sister of the groom
as bridesmaid, wore a tan suit
with brown accessories and a cor-
sage of baby chrysanthemums.
Both Mrs. Bos and Mrs. Bahnson
rington and Vnnden fjerg Bros,
subd. twp. Park.
John Casemicr and vvf. to
.... , George Snyder and w f. Lot 90
rhry ,nc : Corl', add Ci-and Havan.
Gertrude Miller to Herman W.
Schmidt and vvf. NWi NEi and
Wi NWi SEi and pt. El SWi . iafil Saturday evening,
sec 15-7-16. Pt. SEI NWi sec. 15- ; Mr and Mr>J N, Vander S:
_ . . . , . o*u an(1 family of Borculo and
Horu-y Smith and wf. to Thfo- Mr „ Brlnk ,nd d,
dore Hovingh. NEi NEi see 30-7-
13 twp. Allendale.
.Vary Hefferan to Jacob Kooi-
man Pt. Ni EJ sec. 22-8-14.
Henry P. Kleis and vvf. to Si-
mon Paauwe and vvf, WJ lot 19
and Ei lot 20 McBride's add. Hol-
land.
Henry Ringelberg to Roliert
More Jr. and vvf. Pt NWi NWi
NEi NWi sec. 28-8-16.
Peter Westrate et al to Lillian
Mae Essenburg. Lot 176 J. C. Dun-
ton's add. Holland.
Peter Westrate et al to Fiber-
dene Kssonburg. Lot 177 J
Dunton's add. Holland.
Henry P. Zvvcmer and w f. to
of Georgetown spent laat
right with Mr. and Mrs. N. Vl
dor Wal.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vl
and Preston Lyle were gueiti
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vni|
Wednesday at their home in Gl
Rt.pids.
Gerrit Do (Y>ok of Grand Ra|
*l>cnt a few days recently at ti
home of hw brothers and *i*t
Mxvs Julia Holstege of Gr
Rapids spent Sunday with
G 1 parents. Mr. and Mrs. John H<
*tegc and family.
Mrs. MacKechnie Feted
chrysanthemums.
Ensign John Kupka. USSR, o'
Boston, assisted as best man and
Pvt. Jnv G Rutgers. 20. >or Ensign Walter P Hollmann. also
Mr. and Mrs. And.< v Rutgeix 140 !or Ros,on uglier. Carl Mc-
Ea*l 13l'.i St., hax compleled a 13- 1 KinIpyi c|lUrC|, organist, played
uc-l* cour.'e of surveying at the tl.adjl'.ona] wedding music in-
, Vjeil. Elberdene Esscnburg. Lot.* 71 and
wore navy blue with corsages 0* ! rudp ‘snLddei k> ' Im. lo,.* 27 and : 73 Harrington and Vande,, Borg
28 A. C. Van Raalte.* uid No. 2 ’ RrM- «uh(1. twp. Park.
Holland
Bert F. Winch*‘.'0,i < i al to Fred
W. Killi ng and vvf Pt. NWi SE\
NWi sec. l-K-16.
Gertie Poe.*i lo lid ward Holthof
and vvf. Pt. W; SW; SE, .*cc. 13-
Federation to Meet
Here on November 3
The board of the Women’.* F<
oration of Bible classes of
land, winch met Monday at Thil
Reformed church, decided to
eluding the wedding marches The 3-15 twp. Holland.
to Charles Ed-
Enginrer school at Foil Bc.vo.r.
Ya. He was bom Feb 16. 1921. cha f vva, decorated with can- i George II Sir n
3 S',, “ifi SE 3 s s
v ice May 20. 1943.
serving ax hostesses.
m
sing in Vricsland Reformed church
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Raymond
Schanp Vriesland pastor, will
preach a request sermon on the
subject. "Garrison Duty."
Peter Slenk. seven-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slenk, route
6. was treated for a fractured
.right wrist in Holland hospital
Friday at 3 p.m. suffered in a fall
down’ the front stops at Christian
Grade school.
Mrs. Frank Oast ing was granted
a certificate for life membership
at the meeting of Star of Bethle-
hem chapter No. 40, Older of
Eastern Star. Thursday night. She
has been an Eastern Star member
for 35 years.
Hamilton Man Panes
Followinf Heart Attack
Hamilton. Oct. 12 (Special) —
Fred Reimink, 57, died unexpect-
edly of a heart attack at 3 p,m.
in his home here Thursday. -He
was bom in Graafschap in 1887
to the late Mr. arid Mrs. Fred
Reimink, Sr.,‘ pioneers- of Fill-;
more township. . ;
Survivors are the widow’, Mar-
tha;;! daughter, Ruth Han-
sen of GrandviUc; three brothers.
Leonard and Harry of Holland:
and Ben of'DUnningville; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Fred Hemmecke.of East
Saugatuck and Mrs. Benjamin
given TV fdne.* day. Oct. 4. in the
home -.I l.rr motacr. Mr*. Charles
Hcs*. by women employes of the
Warm Frond tavern. Hostesses
were Mesdame.s Rose La Chaine,
Emma Tummell and May me Hill.
They brought fall flowers for dec-
oration and served a two-course
lunch.
delabra and bouquets
in
PM*. Orm A. KUerd.nk. ^
Florence Eliewl.r.k. .Who «"">»»> »"' Mrs' L'° ,^1
roy Bergsma pouring
Mrs. Bahnson is a graduate o;
Holland High school, attended
Recover Stolen Car
In Parking Lot Here
A '35 model roach *l<> m here , bo annual meeting of the feder
Saturday niglit from Uxu.ui Zc -• lion Friday night. Nov. 3. in Maj
dyk. route .3. v. i- found 'rum. -day | ,\\enue Christian Rcformol
at 2:10 p.m. n a parking lot on , church. Further plans will be
Ninth St. near Rivei Avc. Pol ce j nounced later. Mrs. T. Weltnet
who me invr.'iigatii.g .*nl the president of th » federation, pre*|j
and of
St.. Holland; Harvey V. Y..n
Klompcnbcrg. husband of Sop .a
Janet Van Klompenberg. rout.- 2.
Zeeland; Lloyd Myrel Kooi>r. 18.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jamrs Loops,
route 2, Hamilton, and Harlau J.
Meiste. 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I John Meiste, route 2. Hamilton,
Present besides the guest of j have arrived at Camp Welters,
honor and the hostesses were j Tex., lo begin their basic training
Minnie Gumser. Bernice Sischo. | as infantrymen.
Gertrude Hoekema, Anna David-
son, Minnie Sargent, Irma Pur-
chase, Hazel Potts. Josephine
Corp. Jason J. Hoffman of Ham-
ilton. who used hLs spare time
studying for a 'correspondence
HOOKS BIO ONE
Corp. Lebn Van IluLs, home on
furlough from' e Fresno, Calif.,'
caught a 10-pound 35-inch nor-
thern ,pike after supper Oct. 3
while fishing with his father and
others on Casey’s dock on Lake
Macatawa near the channel en-
trance. Granted a 15-day furlough.
Van Huis and his wife, the for-
mer Marjorie Galbraith, are visit-
ing their parents here. They Will jTinhoit of Holland, route 5 and
return to Fresno. | two .grandchildren. ‘
Gardner, Bertha Wierda. Bertha 1 course, has completed a course in
Pelgrim. Sena Hoover. Germ.de ' automotive repair «td has beer
Vander Meulen. Jenn.e Mulder and , ^
Mr. and Mrs. Hess.
Father of Local Woman
Panel in Grand Rapids
Word has been received by Mrs.
Raymond Kdlk, Holland, of the
death of her father, Bert Poll. 67,
Fremont, Thursday in Butterworth
hospital, Grand Rapids. Death was
due to lockjaw which followed a
cut he received about two weeks
ago. f . ’
Olhtr survivors are the widow,
Rena;V *on. Harvey Smallegan.
Muskegon; a daughter. Mrs. Har-
vey Brueker, Fremont; and two
step-children, J. B. and Bemis athome. • ’ .
at the U. S. armed forces institute
at MadLson. Wis.
Walter R. Grover. 22. 369 West
17th St., was graduated recently
from the naval training school
(diesel) m the University of Illi-
nois campus at Urbana, 111. He is
eligible U> qualify for the petty
officer rate of motor machinist's
mate third class.
Hope college where she was u
member of Kappa Beta Phi soror-
ity. completed her training in the
cadet nurse corps and received
her R N. degree Sept. 22 from |
Butterworth hospital. Grand Rap- 1ids. |
Ensign Bahnson was graduated |
from Lehigh university in 1941
where he majored in engineering
and physics and is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and Tau Beta
Pi honorary fraternities. He is
now specializing in electronic
maintenance work for the navy in
Boston. Ensign and Mrs. Bahnson
are at present living in Cam-
bridge, Mass.
Gilleland plat twp. Spring Lake. 1 car was Irfi m goixl rendition.
m
In 1941 the U.! S. spent $11800
million for defense. In 1942 It
- spent $52,500 million for war. .
Mother of Henry Corley
Diet Following Illness
Mrs. Henry Cartey. Sr., step-
mother of Henry Carley. Park
road, died in her home at 9932
Winston Ave., Chicago, Tuesday
Oct. 3 following a lingering
illness.
Survivors besides Mr. Carley in-
clude a daughter and twp sons.
Muit Report Ckuiei in
Statu to Drift Boirdi
Local selective sen-ice officials
today warned registrants to keep
the board informed regarding any
change in employment, address or
family status, as registrants be-
come liable for induction if they
fail to do so.
The board emphasized the neces-
sity of reporting ail changes of
employment as there are no blan-
ket deferments for men. over 26.
Air persons discharged from the
service also are instructed to keep
their boards adviaed of any
changes.
m.•/W
01GN8N
ot *'»'•
pWO***1
HARRY f. KELLY
toi Go<t'fl0f ol V.ichifin
GOOD GOVERNMENT IN MICHIGANI ‘
•y-
During Governor Kelly’s Republican ad-
ministration, Michigan has enjoyed one
of the most efficient administrations in
its history.
Let’s continue, this good government
in Michigan because it is in the’ best
interests of all *of the people of our
State! Governor Kellr's impartial war-
time administration is outstanding and has
1 - - a®
gained widespread national recognition. |
Intelligent postwar planning has been
developed to promote continued - fall
employment, veteran training and re-
employment. .v, •  .v . ,
Good, sensible government is in foot
own best interests. Voce for these men
with long experience and training in
public affairs. * ' ^
y '-3
'• - T
M
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Advertising and Suba. rlpt tone lt*l
Sunday School
Lesson
October 13. 194-1
Jesus’ rnderstanding of Man
Matthew 12: 9-.’l
By Henry (ierrltn(fs
Me ,ne in the habit of Sivin"
.l«Mo me IiiNt place m everything.
And u ho would deny Him that
place’ It is not m the least
-trance that our Creator knows
all aiwHit u- If a carpenter
build.- a house, or a mechanic
hi i Id- in airplane, or a tailor
! make- a Mill of clothe.-, or an
elect nc in -tretches wires through
the luavens to carry messages,
each must be very familiar with
till' Il),ng he has made and w it h
it.- purpose. ioo.
It would be impos.sdtle for a
man to th nk of the (’rod who iias
been revealed to us in Christ,
without ascribing to Him wisdom
and povve* and authority bevond
anv thing we ran conceive. We
think we know something about
But It’s True _____
The publisher «hall not be liHbl'-
for »ny error or «nors In prur.luK ,,
advertising unltfre « proof of man, bill it i.s onlv a 'mall pailany
auch advrnlaemrnt “bHil hnvr been
obtained by advrrilwr and returned\ by him In lime for correction nHh
auch errors oi .orrectlona noted
plainly tbcfeon. and In -uib ease if
any error eo noted la n il correct.-'!
publishers liaMlll) «hnll not exceed
auch a proportion "f ihe entire -pa e
occupied by the errot beat- lo ihe
whole epner occupied b> Mich a.|\ri
tlaement
TKIlMs (»| M ISM Hil l IOS
One year t.'.OU Six months SI ;."i
Three months *5c 1 month 2>. Single
copy 5c. SuUacrtp'.ion* par able In ad-
vance and will be promptly dlacott-
tinued if not renewed
Subscribe™ will confer a fa rot by
reporting promptly any irregularity
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
IHE MAI* OF HOI. LAND
It is certain that millions of
people in America have in rc-| cenl weeks become acquainted for
L- the first time with the map of
L llolland. To them that map has
. fever before been more than a
f vague blur, a blotch of yellow or
green or red with no more in-
k dividuality than any daub of color.
m Now that their sons, or the sons
! of their neighbors or friends,’ or
t ‘ the sons of people who arc engag-
1 ed in a common crusade, arc fight*
r Ing and dyin^ on Dutch soil, that
map takes on character.
^ A magazine specializing in Hol-
|L land- American relations, but ap-
f pealing to thousands of non-Dutch
citizens, recognizing this new- Am-
t erican interest in the map of Hol-
j: land, recently printed a whole
portfolio of maps of Holland. It
provided its readers with individ-
i; ual maps of the various provinces
in the Netherlands. It may have| Struck non-Holland readers as a
1 little odd that more than a single
J map was needed of so tiny a coun-
j> try, relatively speaking.1 But size is not everything in a
country. To the Hollanders not
only the outlines of their country
^ as a whole have individuality, but
the outlines of each province are
•s individual as are the outlines of
our states to us. More so in some
respects, because the outlines of
St least some of our states are
*• purely artificial, and on the map
those states look almost like
squares or rectangles. The Dutch
provinces are embedded deep in a
 thousand years of history. Every| line and curve has been quarreled
Slid fought over, every boundary
\ la a part of the legal history of
i the country’. A straight line is un-
P thinkable in those boundaries of
the Dutch provinces.
That’s what makes thus new
American interest in ihe map of
ff Holland significant. Properly con-
f, sidered a map is not an outline on
a flat surface; it goes down deep
into the soil and takes some of its
character from the blood with
which that soil has been soaked
over a period of centuries. For
American* the surface outline of
Holland will be the same in the
future as in the past, but that map
will gain in depth for them, for in
that soil will be the blood of some
of their sons.
o! what lie ivnllv i.- and uhat he
is lo be in the divine M’heitic of
tilings 'nic thought ol Jesus' un-
dies land m:; ol u.s is not lo make
iis air. ml ol Him.
JesiLs made use of ihe ’nMitu-
i ions Hr linind among Ihe Jews
through 1 I.s .'out It and manhood.
In this wav He gave them His
approval They did not accomplish
all i hat w,i. (wpccted of them, bu*.
that "a- because of the faultv
ideas and practices of the people
ihcmsclvcs. Their Bible was Hi-
Bible. Their place of worship was
Hi- place of worship. Their riles
and ceremonies were the same
that He observed. His at tendance
at tlv1 synagogue services was
more than a show ot respect for
a divine instiUition. H "as the.]
performance and faithful dis-
charge of a recognized obligation.
He loved the house of God and His
regular and frequent visits there
were primarily for the nurture of
Hus own spritual life.
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Circuit Judge Fred T. Mile* of
Holland knows he’s wanted when
he annually visits persons he has
sentenced at Southern Michigan
prison near Jackson. He limits
his calls to those men who dur-
ing the year express a deilre to
see him.
But the convicts don’t hesitate
tc a.sk the judge to call. When he
went to the prison last Friday, he
visited 32 men.
Last Aug. 29. he visited the 11
boys from the Ottawa- Allegan cir-
cuit who are confined in lon’a
reformatory. Several men from
here are confined in the northern
prison at Marquette and women
prisoners are sent to the House
of Correction at Plymouth, but
Judge Miles has yet to visit Mar-
quette and the Plymouth institu-
tion
On his visit to Ionia he was ac-
companied by Rev. Henry Van
Dyke of Fourth Reformed church
who i.s interested in the effects
of a pi i.-o n term on a person’s
character.
Discussing hi.s recent visits.
Pfc. Bernard Becker, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Becker, 181
Columbia Ave. He was inducted j cept ion was lu''(* 1,T F100 ( rcs!
who is stationed at Camp Murphy,
Fla., came north on an emergency
furlough upon the death of his
grandmother in Chicago.
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Denekas, Len-
nox, S. Dl, announce the birth of
a daughter. Carol Rae, this morn-
ing. Mrs. Denekas Is the former
Edith Mooi of Holland.
Lievense-Halst Vows
Spoken in Parsonage
Miss Bernice HuLst. daughter of
Mrs. John Hulst. Sr., of Ea.'l
37th St., and Tom Licvensr. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievenso.
Park road, were quietly married
Friday at 7 pm. in the parsonage
of Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed church by Rev. J. T. Hoog-
stra. Attending the couple were
Miss Kay Hulst. Ihe bride’s sis-
ter, and Donald Lievenso, bro-
ther of the groom.
The bride wore a tailored blue
suit with brown hat and acces-
sories and an orchid. Her sister
wore an aqua suit with black hat
and acLVssorM's and a corsage.
Following the ceremony a re-
Zutphen
Personals
(From Monday’ii Sentinel)
Holland
In 1913
' S pt 27 .. . ur Pres nlent. Mrs. H. of K.i.-t Saugaluck. has accepted h;s paients.
( .r.Miu;.- v :cc-presidc;it. Mrs. M. 1 a call extended lo him by the . lr. and Mrs. John V rlthuis and
! J Cook .-ccreiary and treasurer. ; Maple Avenue Clmsiian Reform- fam ‘> of Pelaskov are visiting
i Mi.-.- Ann i M. Helm pre.s.s com- ! ed church of Urn cily. The Maple ] ,lu':r Pa;f'n,s. "r- Hn<i HPnry
I miller. Mi.-s Florence E Ven-j Avenue church was organized on | Ru^ohs and Mr. and Mrs. Hcmy
riem.i .-ocial comnni tee. Mrs. N. I May 22. l! was formed because of , ^  (’11
(From Wedne^Uy’* Sentinel)
An auction sale whs held on the
farm of Henry G. Locks last Fri-
day afternoon. Mr. Ixx'ks has solo
his farm to Mr. and Mrs. Schellicig
of Grand Rap:ds.
Pvi. Donald Ver Hage is spend-
ing his furlougn w.th his par-j^, jn Iiollan(, hospl.
eiu^. Mr. and Mrs. Pom \ er Hage. ta, Ro(.aa>(. of Cl,nvded editions
and relaiive*. Pvt. Theodore Ver ; jn ,ho lo(.al ho5IHlal Mrs. Lay.
Ihge also spent a few days with I()M and dau„hlrr h;u, hoon ri..
moved lo the Zeeland hospital.
Capt. l^ayion is serving overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lubbers,
inn on US-31 for 30 relatives and
friend.' Mr. and Mrs William Boer
served as master and mistress ol
ceremonies. Later in the evening
ihe couple lell on a short wedding
I rip.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian High .school, is em-
: ployed at the Holland Furnace C'o.
j The groom was graduated from
j Holland High school and left for
i training in ihe navy air corps m
I August. 1943. lie is now awaiting
Capt. and Mrs. Norris J. Layion. assignment to an aviation ordn-
93 Lawrence, Zeeland, announce 1 ancc school,
ihe birth of a daughter. Norian
into the army in January, 1943.
and was stationed at Camp Bowie.
Tex., before being sent to South
Camp Hood. Tex., where he is now
stationed. He was graduated from
Marshall High school, Chicago,
III., and attended Hope college for
one end one-half years. He is in]
the medical corps of the army.
Methodist Women
Collect Clothing
Mayor Bosch has appointed Aid
It does 'liot" seen, st range that ‘ Harrington to take the cha.rman-
Hof.sieen. ciiaimian. Mr.'. F. E. She tad that the Fourteenth I ^'ss Beatrice Zvvior. who sub- scas
A tola! of 1.281 articles of cloth-
ing amounting to 893 ixiunds has
henm shipped by ihe committee
43 East 18th St., have received of First Methodist enurrh a.s that
word that their son. Corp. Alvin | rfiurch s contribution to ihe l «nt-
Lubbcrs, has arrived safely over- ‘‘d Nalioas Relief and Rrfiabilita-
l ion association. The clothing will
hell and Mis. J. C. I>\ke. pro- , Street church could no longer rc- m-Fod u> ',I1 appendectomy in 11^ Mj-y Horence Johnson has re- he sent to (.rand Rap.ds and theti
i.im lonmutier. executive offic- [ commodate all who applied and Zxeland hosp.ia!, returne<l lo hei turned to her home in Grand Rap- to New 3ork for s'.iipment to Lur-
the man w ith the wilhercd handjs^|P S' ' [Cl '[jr'e/er <T-S an<* ul ’t"‘ •''0,--ial iln re were manv families in Ihe home la' t week.
was found in the synagogue. In
times of deepest need man has al-
ways been inclined to turn toward
sacred institutions and similar
means of- help. It was the right
hand that was withered. The hand
was shriveled and powerless. The
practitioner* in those days knew
little of the cause and less of
the cure for this disease. This
was not a case of life or death.
There was no need for an imme-
diate cure. The scribes taught
that it was not lawful to render
any unnecessary medical aid on
the Sabbath. But in an uigen*
case it was different. But just
ids after spending a lew days with ope. Those in charge of the suc-
conunin \ . \Y. >t end that wished to join a' Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing |ipr son-in-law and daughter, Mr. ccssful project were Mrs. Lemuel
Ano'he:' vac. m. > m Ui# church- new organization there. At pres- | wore visitors at the home of Mr. and yjrs Anthony Lurtsema. i Harris and Mr.s. Lawrence San-
take the place of Aid. Van Drezi
' who resigned as chairman la.-i
Wednesday evening, began a ston • ^ ^ Holland lu.' be m filltxl. Rqvlrn! ii has a membership of about and Mrs. Leonard \ an Ess.
in the Friday Sept. 20. issue ol j j K MKTcei v of Hastings has | fill families. | Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Htyboer
the Holland DaHy Sentinel pub- a(.rrp|(>d (.a|| r>;|(.ndod to him | A quiet wedding look placv Sat- announced the birth of a son;
lished in 1913. by the W'.xsirve.n M.'thodust church, j mdav morning in Zeeland atlhc ] Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
Dr. William Rooks who has con- juppu ha* been vaeani since ' home of Mr. and Mr.s. D. F. Boon- Novv.sch the birth of a daughter .
Miss Marion and Shirley Bireh- ! dahl.
ard of Windsor, Ont., Canada. I — --
were week-end guests of Mr. and Announce Dates I Of
Mrs. John Ter Beck, Jr., and Miss i ^ . mm •
Louise Ter Beck. 94 wo.st ifith st. i Extension Ifleetings
ducted the City livery at Zeeland ,|10 r,.v \\ ,| Badder was traas- j .Mia w hen Miss Minnie R. RooLs of Rclaiives and friends attended! Mrs. Nick Hofsieen. who h;us yjrs Yander Kolk. horn*
for the past two years has sold his fenvd lo anoinei charge by the ' Fast Holland and Charles B. Led- tbe funeral of Mrs. Paul Neder- been confined to Holland haspital f,xlonsjon a„(.nt („r Ottawa coun-
bam, horses and all equipment >o | conference [ridge of Chicago were united in veil Friday in the Jamestown Re- [ for some time, has been remov- ' ^.nnnim^H thp first
John Ten Holt of Holland. Mr | The Mini of $8. ‘>89.320.78 will marr. age. The ceremony was per- I formed church. '• — 1 --- - i'-ovv— * i«*>' c. 1 • •
Ten Holt will take possession of |Viv.> it. be r.iused for .state taxes
the barn Oct. 1. in connection akine lius year and Oiiiiwa county
with the livery he intends to run a U1n hVr share o! it. In fact
sales stable. Dr. Rooks will eon- on]v ) 7 counties in the .state will
tinue his practice as veterinary j^y h.gher state ux 1 ban Ottavva
surgeon at East Holland. coimiy. According to the lable re-
Therc probalily Is no olher town ceivrd hv ihe rountv cierk Ot-
could the' line be drain? I1" ,hp ij>ral dklriels of On ana .-Ii.uv of ihe Mate tax will
, , , , x,. • ,-H tho <'0Un,v that has had such 1 rapid |IP xt m 113 13Jesus appeared to lean toward the 1 j ,; _____ . , ,..a „... ,h„
formed by the Rev. P. P. Cheff. j Nil'- and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess, Mrs. May belle MeKervey, R. N
Miss Rooks has been employed at visi'.rd Mr. and Mrs. Peter John- of Detroit is caring lor her
the office of Cappon-Bertsch , son Tuesday night.
Leather company at Holland. Mr.: ----- ------ -
ed to her homo. 158 We»t 11th of ,hf for ,ho lead-
Ledr.dge is employed in thq audit-
ing department of the Armour Co.
at Chicago.
Th'- following have left to begin
'heir studio.' at the University of
West Olive
(From Wedntt.day’n Sentinel)
Mrs. Bernard Stykslra and lam-
tho home economics ex-
l/t 11WJI 1.^ VUI MIL, IV/I III  I . r\ m
The I/idtes Auxiliary of Sixth 1 ,‘ n'i'on kmups at lu a m. on Oct.
Reformed church w.llnot meet 19 m the Grand Haven court house
Tuesday night due lo the Ol- 1 an<^ nn ()'',• -1' at ,,1° /^'c*ant*
tawa Couniy Sunday school con- Ci’V Inal!- J'".c Marian, cxlen-
v on non and the Lincoln school '.on .sp''c.i!..'l in home furnishingsPTA. at Mulligan Siale college, will d.s-
Miss Anne Stool of Holland cu.'S with local leaders how to
side of merev , development a.s Hudsonv ille in Ihe M s Th.s> Th irber left today Michigan: Mayo Hadden, Porlier dy vveie guests al tlie home of Mr. was a week end guest of her amplify old p.eces of furn lure
Uilt what um Hip aiiiindp of I |tw >’eai'5- 1 ho n(‘l,t’s* f«»t' Ann Ari>or where >!ie u,ll at- , Burkholder, Cornelias Tiesenga, 1 and Mrs. Douglas Bronson Sun- - brother, Marlin Sloe!, of Muske- and how to make book shelves
But vvnat was aiuiuue ^  Isitics of life can be obtained there ..nd University ot Michigan I Stanley Curtis. Richard Stekctoe, 1 day. ' go . [ ror mo-P ,t;racl,ve rooms Other
There are three grocery stores Hus year. | Willis Diekema. Gernt Rutgers.1 Mrs. Anna Gallagher is still con- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knoll. iol)irN t,, be d 'CU'sed durin^ the
which carry a side line of dry R \ . I>. R Drukk- r of F.rst I Henry Diners and Louis Schoone. : fu^d with illness at ihe home of j mute 1. announce the birth of a1 ‘ .. . ^
goods and shoes, a meat market, a (gbiiMi in Reformed t lmrch of h Mort.mer Gleason, student at her daugnter. Mis. Walter Bruins. 1 daughter Sunday in Holland ho.s-
drug store, a hardware and imple- /mland has declin<-d the ca’l of Hope college, spent Sunday al al Ferrysburg. pnal.
ment store, lumber and luel yard, ibp congivgai ion of Ihird ( hri.'l- , hus home in Grand Haven. Sunday gue.Ms at ihe home of, The meeting of the Virginia ‘
a harness shop and livery, a bank. lan Bcformed chuiv i o[ ihls city j Mrs. Guy Sweeney who has been Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ba!x\>ck were Park Women’s club originally ^ u lMl
hotel, barber shop and black- afici- a three wreks deliberation. | visiting in this rity has reiurned Mr. and Mrs. h’red Olson and fanv- scheduled for Wednesday al 8 p.m.
smith shop. An automobile gar- R( v. J. Van We.'ientierg "31 [to her home in Deiroii. | dy, Mr. and Mrs. John L^mliOrts | has been ixxstponed until Oct 18.
age has ja't been completed and pnaeh his farewell sermon in ihe Abraham Van Loo. Marion Dek- j ami Mr.s. KraiiCi* Olson | Arthur Pngge, Jr. who is at-
another addition that "ill add Boformi <1 church of Jamestown ker and j-;(l Deparee !efi Friday Mr. and Mrs. Frank (iarbreclit tending Notre Diiine university at
greally to this boonvng tovvn i* , next Sunday. Rev. 1! \ under for Ann Arbor whore iliey will receniiy entertained Sgt. Adoipii Souih Rend. Ind , under the navy
mu- mi ua nun. ,ll<' ncvv "arc*10ase lh(’ ^  ‘ ' Werp pastor of t he Chr,.si .an Re- attend the Umversdy of Mich- Hoecker and wile. Otto Hoecker V-12 pmgram. spent Hie week-end qp West Eighth St . have returned
far enouph ' removed I ^rov'cr-S a-‘^oc‘a,‘on novv 'tnder formed church at Zutphen will alx: ,gani j and Mr. and Mis Julias Gar- with his father, Arthur Pngge. front a three-week wedding trip& _ construction. Heinz has a salting, preach las farewei: . sermon lomor- [
the Jews toward other cases of
suffering? If a sheep fell into a
pit on the Sabbath they hastened
to rescue it. If in this human*;
manner 'they showed kindness
toward the lower animals, why-
should they withhold similar kind-
ness toward men or women or
children? They were humane
toward a sheep hut were strange-
ly logistic in their attitude toward
a man in a like situation.
We are
war are "Planning Meals from
AbuYid.tn: Foods. ' ' Modern Mcnd-
and ' Making the Minutes
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sinhe
Return Following Trip
Mr. and Mr.s. Frank Smke of
SS, Ministers to
Sponsor Contest
leal coniesi which is Ix-mg joml-
ly sponsored by ihe Allegan Coun-
All of which means that many - j,, ()f ,(u. alphabet. H uai
people who ncvci befo,r gave Hol-
land a thoughl will sec the name
itself with a kind of illumination
after this. Their current interest
in the map Hself wil!. for some
^ at least, flower into an interest in
the history and in-i uution.s <>i
that count ry Tiiai wi!! b. all io
the good, for Mol Icy Hv h .'lor, an
brecht and lamily. Sgt. Hoeckei Sr. and family. 192 Wot 12th Si. during vv liicb they .'pent some time
| l< H lor camp Monday and expects Mr. and Mr.s. John Ro/elmm. m Trav (My . S, , Ignace, Mae-
I to l)e consigned lo ovci-sca* duly Mr. and Mrs. Uarl Walter and k,nac I.-ie. the Soo, ('anad i, and
[ .n Hie rear fulure. daughter. Mrs. William Wooda!!. | Marquette. They also v i.siled
I Mr. and Mrs. William Roberls spent Sunday in A legan with 'Green Bay and .Milwaukee. Wis.
have rclurncd from Chicago, j Sheriff and Mrs I. A Job axon and sp nl seviral days in Chicago
"Why 1 Like lo go to Sunday , where they spent a week visiting Sheriff Johnson, b.-oiher of Mr>. 'a< the guc.'ts of Mr*. Smke'.s cou-
School" is ihe theme of an orator-' widi their son. Sgt. Roberts, who! Waller, is confined to h.s bed with sin. Mrs. Myrtle M Rios. They
was home on leave. <'lot under Ins knee. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Postmaster Anne M. Poheh ha.s [ Word heen received here of Smke, and Mr and Mrs. Frank
hr and Kremont and ihpn take a „lTc ,,.h thl. , A.  ly Mintelrrial a*wi»t,on and “hi I hfr o!lll'al th.t WnH «t . tough, fr. Suj»n . S,n!<f. Jr., in F«n VV.)nr. Ind
lac and hremonr ann '^n aK, a Pal'" ll, u "/ Il'u • i Ailp„.in (-tllinlv Su.,d,v ,rhoo. av 'she ha* been re-appointed post- ! on ( ,‘'1 '<> Mr. and Mrs and spcni a week at tne collage
trip to the Niagara I alls. ^  'v , , ,on „f I’ur.'y Dp Poi'P.-n .ad f ‘ 'r;'” ( ^ ^ ^ master. Tne post office has been I P Anthony Weller of Bay City, of Frank Smke. Jr., near Angola,
visit in Detroit before re.urmnn aMnimen a! solo II U ' ^ " ^  m ,ht ,,,UrthP*S 1,1 advanced lo a Third class office, [^h Mr. Weller and Mrs Weller Ind.
to Ins home m Hus city Dr (, J. Kollen "no niurivd county. tbcubv necessitatmc the rea[>-:|,1P former Evelyn Mulder, form-
One of Ihe prettiest weddings of fr,,m Europe ivcmilv. is sp-ndng in w.iids or le.s.s eai h con- • *> 1 or|v |ivrfj jn j[0]j.,n(]
. the earlv fall took place last a couple ol vv.'eks vviih h.s dangii- tcslani is to lell wliy he likes lo D-ameni , ^ James Hofmevcr and Mrs
wrong to use ., wooden leg or a hl a| lhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. Carhon PHgr,n m fio lo Sunday schod. The yuten • Mj- h«J,I '"^arn ! Mcnld- r.s ‘ hav c 'returned
cruich. to cany a purse, or a 1 Frank Nikon. 208 Columbia Ave W Jer.sev. according i» a storv speech is to be submitted to the vi.s.ieu .vii anu .Mis. L ings ^ am- ( u hprr, llu,v Vlsi|rd
seal rmg. or a smelling bottle, or [when Ml^ Hattie C Kuyers. ,n the Monday. Sept. 29. is. a- He judges and vv ill later be given oral- meiaad Satiiiday mgtii. !the former’s hasband who is .sia-
a high h< ad die.", or lo save an idau?htf.r 0f (Maries Kuyers of rclurncd Friday Irom Wasbrng- I}’- i I ne tornur residence or ,hr | tl0npd al (sanip pannin
,m.mal from sullenng We are mid | xPV>- Holland, was marr, cd lo Cor- tun, D C wlvre hr wen; n- The conlesis m Ihe churches j ‘a ie vn*. it. McKinley has been, (From WedneHdav’H Sentinel)
I i: ,i i lu re were some loriy p.o- nelius norland. The R"v H J |>,ri m person lo Sevii.iiy <,f niast be comjileied by Ocl. 29 and | -'bM- and is novv being dismant.ed. I |. n1| ? ?> i|, ,nri
, i , - on or near Nov . 12 ihe district Mr. and Mi^. Neil Kammeraad , , , , , ,
i).,. meets vv.!! be held The winners were Sunday guests at the home-'"1 ‘ "vs ,<,'1'"lir •''a1!'1 'a'‘'
I t,,, of the d,. strict conics!* will meet of Mr. and Mrs. (’hris Kammer- M ’U! n’''1 ^  ,r'1 'PrMd.ng a lew day >
in Ann Arlvor vusiting Mi's P.everl
from those days of rehgious con- and a crpamer). and Kris,mi!i are rou,
fi,ct to see how the Jewish h'30' , a|so being supported. A fine Quarterly meet ing of Tiinuy Re-
ers had hedged the Sabbath about jS(.lK)0j erected about two fomied .-huren Sunday seh Kii w
with their useless and hcnscle.-s I yoars ag0 a Congregai lonal. a Re- held at the home ol Mr.- A. \ .m-
rcsl net ions. It was the Sabbath formPd and a Christian Reformed (jon Berg. The program included a
they were anxious to preserve. , Pburch are in a flourishing condi- paper. ’ How to Encourage Home
They did not seem to care what) non. Study of Sunduy School Li."on.'."
e.iormous burdeas they placed on Dave Blent left yesterday for [> Stokctee; voc.il solo. Mi> II
lo- hearts ot their people. They Kalamazoo to attend the fair, j’oppen pujx'i. Keep Sbellm;
had multiplied the offenses against From there he will visit in Cadil- \oUr PimIs of P.' ". Plot. A Ra.,p.
Hie Sabhath. It was wrong to
travel three fourths of a mile. It
was wrong lo kill any kind of an
in.sed It was wrong lo write two
If 
lub. lions ol Hi..- kind. The Jewish Vokiman officiated. The couple Siale Bryan m regard o, I ,.-
!. ,.(ii is i.ulcd to realize that Hv was atlended by M!» Jennie Kuy- in eonnecl ion vviih Hie In:
, .i.- i, .1(| k„ /xpriainod •a a crs sisier of the bride and John iional Oinum confen nec at
.fJ^dTr:]; of man and 1 Inrland. br.lhor jf ^jnvnm. „,Su,- Dr. Ko.l ----------- --- nl A:, - r»m- durin* .he «eek of Dec. I aad
inception in Holland. Lngl 'nd and , not to as a ljurden crushing Hi1’
America, and he d/I no
land a subo.d.uaie r
worthwhile lor <1 m , •
erica to become . v.m .
fellow democrai.' m Hi
liny spot r. inv i i -
of Holland
OECEIVUS ( O .i .JIvsiOX
Dr. E. CiVizh s Rr! >iiou: .
Mr. and Mr.'. J R.denour o.
9V e 1 fol- I b!e oul of
Tivre w •ecrecy about the
Joe Do Free of Zeeeland return- erica's representatives a i Hiai con- ,3-10 for ihe final contests at : Mrs. Joe Werner has returned
ed to Ann Arbor this week :<> re- f.Tencc Iv.mg heen apjxmited |,V , which at which time the prizes. [ from a three day visit with rela-
Mimi- his studies at the Un.versiiy ' Mr. Bryan last spring While at which time the prizes, two 52.') lives and friends in Grand Rapids.
work' ol Jc~a' He "as neiliui
af,,n(l nor
of Michigan utter spmding ins \a- The Hagu 1 he delivered an addi'i war bonds, will be presented. The children at West Olive
canon at home. . whirl) w.a.' vv.dely quoled. People of two age groups will school w.ll be given then arfuevc-
Hiamcd to do m broad Th(, homp of yj,. and m,-.v John The sum of SlfiS 17 wa.' real. zed participate in the evem. those of ment tests Wednesday.
Wiersema who is confined to Hie
Mrs. Dick Honored at
Birthday Dinner Friday
Mrs. Eldon D,ck was guest of
honor at a su’-pnse dinner party
given in ihe licme of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ol.'nn. 333 C'eniral Ave.
Friday evening. Hie oc -asion being
her b.iihday amuv crsaiy .
The riKiins were decorated with
autiinn leaves and bittersweet.
Guesis included Mr. and Mrs.
<i.r. I, gill vlial he felt it wa
d i,> to do ID remove e\,vy
do:
*11-' Mcver in Allendale was the scene fnim the sale ol jx'n i!s Saiuiduy. scIkkiI age and tho.se young-
n;l' (>f a pretly wedding Wed, nc.-duy ‘'accord, r,g to the announ.- nien! of Application blanks have been pj__ Rit#i
touhi from the genuinene'.* afieiiKHin vvhen Anna Meyer v as the pencil day commin.-e uiv forwarded to the varioii' churches 1 ,d,, »*cmuridi i\uca
Sunday for Verberg
n a< rches
, noracic He was about o united ,n marriage to John Aid i- were in charge ol Hv d.:v Th,.' for the contestants lo fill out and
;lin, ||(. it, id the man to ink. Jr. A reception was given in amount will bo equally divided must he returned to Rev. II. ,1.
a ioiHi where every one could, the evening. between lhe local charily commit- Ten Clay, lfi8 East 31lh St., cltair-
Un.v er'iiy ho.pital She recently ('.(Hjrge Wise of Allegan. II. W.
submittnl to a major operation McIntosh and Mr. and Mrs. Lawtime. Valleau and sun. Mack, of Grand
A G Baumgari*! of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stov-
Rapids visited his s.Dv. Miss ens of Fennville. Mr. and Mrs.
Bessie Baumgaj-tel, and brother, lack Marcus and son. Jack. Jr.
Henrv. o! this niv recently. U™. Carl Moore and M. Van Byk-
Lloyd George Aides ,* v'i,it,ng rn of Holland'
' u.s wile and .son, route 4. upon
Memorial services for 2nd Lt. ' completion tu h;s lx»ot training at
e'i 11- encm.' s an embarrassing
•I ' .<>n 1' it law ful on the Sal)-
b. t i day lo do good or lo do
n - ID do good m His esiima-t u t„ )ual Hie man. In
th. i' . t was to Keep the Sab-
bath i.rv Horn inlraction. To do
Wcsh., where hi is to l)e .station- j hann to Hun was to let the man
m. _ I'UfiDr, to them it was to set at
9.r’ ?‘dr,loUI ls H SI'adU'Hc of j naugh Hie Sabbath; or was it to
do injury to Christ's person? To
save hie i.s lo remove it "from
iu.nl. to kdl life tnr leave it in
peril or to destroy it.
Autumn in Japan
Driving Without Lights
S naw. fo.-m rr. .>1 Holland v.,i* re-|.s,e mm He was not to be lost in! The following officers were , tee and the Child Welfare league man of the contest committee" ^clwl i« Charged With
at the /.am? imv v .i- commi. •
alon:d n firat licuw n;:ni
After a brief visit m Holiind Lt
Hwidanour and hi* vv,fc. i iv lorm-
er Dona J. Zwcmer. will !< ave lor
tvOiflWe, Fa., where Li. R.dinou;
fywlll recehe his basic Irani ng
They \Vill later go io Fori law,.. J
•V2>.
Holland High school and Hope c >!-|
lege and 'entered the Ch.cago col-
iC ol dental surgery, deqial
)l ol Loyola university, in
lOber, 1941. He i* a member of
i-Phl-Psi dental .fraternity and of
American Dental association.
A* Vandenberg Claimed
Lingering Illness
Albert Vahdenbcrg,. 72, died at
the . Pottowtomie Nursing home
y after a lingering illness.
? wa* formerly employed as a
'itt in Holland and resided
irt include one daughter.
Heory Stroop, Hojland; two
Mr*. H Vand<»r Ploeg. San
Cal, add Mrs. A. Wynia,
S.D.
Lincoln School PTA
Has First Meeting
A program in charge of Teno
Vundo Water featured the first
meeting of the Lincoln P- T. A.
in the school Tuesday night. Miss
Vivian Dalmcn, accompanied by
Miss Edna Dalman. presented vo-
cal solos and Bernard Plomp play-
ed marimba selections. Al Geb-
ben led group singing. Rev. John
Vanderbeek led devotions and gave
an Interesting talk on ‘The Am-
erican School System.” Refresh-
ments were served by mothers ol
the sixth grade.
4
Milton J. Verberg, 25, C-47 naviga-
tor who with 14 others was de-
clared officially dead last month
after three C-47’s crashed July 21
in the Atlantic ocean off the Gulf
of Mexico, will be hejd Sundav at
Hilbert Bunk. 18. route fi. mo-j^Q p m in Third Refor‘mPd
torcyclist, was treated by a local ; chUrch.
physician Monday night for a Rpv_ vVilliam Van Hof, pastor
sprained ankle and bruises suf-
fered at 10:30 p.m. when his mo-
torcycle, traveling without lights,
collided with a car driven by Mrs.
Marion Antics, 31, 173 West 28th
St., turning from Michigan Ave.
into an alley between 27th and
28th Sts.
Brink who was given a sum-
mons on a charge of traveling
without lights told investigating
officers his lights were not work-
ing and that he could not stop in
time to avoid the collision. Mrs.
Antics sai(j she looked before turn-
ing and saw no one from the front
or rear. She was traveling north-
cast on Michigan and Brink’ was
traveling southwest on Michigan.
This is the second motorcycle
accident here within a week. Last
Wednesday Marvlri Endc, 19, mo-
torcyclist of Hamilton, crashed in-
to a truck driven by Maurice A.
Lanham, on Eighth St. near River
Ave.
We should live more nearly as
we pray.
of the church, and Rev. Henry
Bast of Grand Rapids, who was
Hope college pastor at the time
Verberg was a student here, will
bring brief messages. Rev. Bastian
Kruithof of First church, family
pastor, will conduct devotions and
read scripture.
The American Legion past will
provide a uniformed color guard.
Miss Mildred Schuppert will be'
organist and Miss Ruth Ann Pop-
pen, contralto, will sing. This will
be the firrt memorial service in
Third church for a veteran of this
war. '
EX-CONYTCT HELD '
Jackson, Oct. 6 (UP)— Albert
Grebale, 36, Detroit, was brought
here today to face charges in Sat-
urday’s $20,000 Jewelry robbery.
Grebale, an ex-convict who haa
served two prison terms, was
identified by Police Chief Harty
Balles as one of thtte armed band-
its who participated in a daylight
raid on the Kdntehner Jewelry
store.
Great Lakes, III. He will return
lo Croat Lakes Monday for fur-
ther assignment.
Mis Leonard Kuile. 632 Mich-
igan Ave.. organist at Grace Epis-
copal church, has returned from
Cincinnati, O., where she furnish-
ed wedding music for the marriage
of Miss Lois Hendrixson and
Howard Newkirk of Green Hills.
1). The ceremony was performed
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Holy
Trinity Episcopal church. Miss
Hendrixson is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Hendrixson, for-
merly of Holland.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst will speak
at the Allegan County Federation
of Women’s clubs meeting sched-
uled for Nov. 1 in Griswold audi-
torium. He will tell of his exper-
iences as a naval chaplain in the
Aleutian*.
Miss Janet Brooks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, and
Miss Donna Van Tongeren, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren, wbre pledged to Delta
New Zealand's total |x>pulation
of 1,600.00 Ls about equal to that
of the cily of Detroit.
•ALMANAC
"The people never fire up their libertici
Inil iimlcr some ilelusion"— Burke
7— Father Kino MtablilhM
mission In Arkona nearf Tucson, 169L
~ 4-Dr. Flexner claim* l*o!a-
D\ Jfv v\ lion of infantile paralyu*
germ, 19!i
4— Navigation Act limit!
*hipping to English ve»
•el* tn colonlei.1661.
9— Defeat Indians opposing
•ettlemtnt of KentucV/
and Tennessee, 1721
iongeren, e i u cu i we n i i .
Zeta national sorority at Michl- ; Oregon
gan State college Monday night. | ^American
Both are freshman students.
Sgt. and Mrs. Robert H. Carley
of West Palm Beach. Fla., are
spending a few day* In the city
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Carley, and Mr. and Mrs.
Junes F. Shrunek. Sgt. Carley,;
"vOs m
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Bug Bill ••
s40,000,000
Disease-carrying insects - mosquitoes, fleas, lice, ticks
— have killed or disabled more American fighting men
than many a hard-fought battle.
\
But today, men in the tropical theaters especially are
better protected against these killers than ever before -
thanks to amazing new discoveries like DDT.
Spray DDT on a screen-and a fly that walks on that
screen three months later dies.
Or take “Aerosor-a new way of releasing pyrethrum in
a gas. One small drop of pyrethrum, when released by
means of an aerosol, will kill ever}' skeeter’ in a room
12 x 12 x 7 in one minute/
Now the DDT and aerosols are some of the thousand
and one things-in addition to the obvious items like guns,
tanks, planes, and ships-that are needed to fight the
world’s biggest and toughest war, and which jnaka thi»
war so terrifically expensive.
They're going to epend part of your Wer Bond
money this year for DDT- and other insect killtn-lOfna
$40,000,000.
That money will save American lives and help shorten
the war. It would be a dam good investment even if we
never got a cent of it back. But we will get it back— and get
more money with it.
Under those circumstances, War Bonds have a mighty
strong claim on every dollar you don’t have to spend for
actual necessities.
Maybe you could find enough of thoee dollar#
to buy an extra Bond— today.
M
2
War Bonds -to have and to hold
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS* SHOP
PECK'S DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER * CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE'S MARKET
JOBBER'S OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHO^
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BdES ft WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GOSSMAN'S
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES ft DORNBOS CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO ft GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERUNGS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
Ottawa County’s Only Tire Racappar
VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO 4
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU *
BORR'S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L. FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
Olatrlbutor— Phillip MM”
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND'RACINE SHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
rl
i
M
1
i
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
iuoe«M«r to lurm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
Thia U an official U. S. Treawry advertiaement— prepared under the auipices of Treawry Department and War Advertising Council
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Wounds Fatal
To Husband of
Local Resident
• Mrs. Bernard J. Gokey of Hol-
land has received word from the
war department that her husband.
Pvt. Bernard J. Gokey. died Sept.
12 of wounds received Sept. 10
while in action in France. He had
previously teen reported only
alf'/itly wounded.
Pvt. Gokey entered sen ice in
June. 1943. from Muskegon where
he formerly lived, and after com-
pleting a year's training was sent
overseas in August, 1944.
Mrs. Gokey is the former Kath-
leen FitzPatrick and has been
making her home until recently
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
TTiomas F. FitzPatrick. 119 West
20th St. Also surviving the soldier
arc a daughter. Kathleen Ann, 'JO
months old; the parents. Mr. and
Mfs. John Gokey of Muskegon;
two sisters, one residing in Chica-
go. and four brothers, all of Mus-
kegon. Two brothers are serving
in the army, one with the army
engineers in Italy and the other in
training in this count n
A requien ma.vs will he offered
at 9 a.m. Tuesday in St Joseph
church in Muskegon.
The FitzPatricks have resided
in Holland six years, but Mrs. Go-
key came here less than two years
ago when her husband entered sor-
Personals
Pvt. Bernard J. Gokey
vice. A short time ago .she moved
to her home here but returned
to her parents' home offer hearing
her husband was wounded to Iv
on hand for subsequent reports,
since h!I w ar department messages
carried her parents' address.
Officers Elected by
Past Matrons Clab
NOW
AVAILABLE
For Coal Conservation
Master Thermostatic
Controis
For furnace, hot water or eteam
with mercold limit control
Meant a Saving in Your
Coal BUI
LEMMEU COAL CO.
Phono 1711 East 8th gt
i Mrs. Henry Strnir was elected
president; Mrs. Km.ly Beattie vice-
| president and Mrs. (’ai l Walter
i secretary- treasurer of the Past
i Matrons dub. Holland chapter
429. 0. E. S.. at a meeting of the
! group Thursday night in the homo
j of Mrs. Eldon Dick, retiring presi-
dent. The evening was spent in
making credential cards for Ot-
jtawa County Association Lundi.
; including a birthday cake made
by Mrs. Streur for Mrs. Dick, was
sened by the hostess.
North Dakota ranks second only
to Kansas in its wheat crop.
Fine Selection of
WALL PAPER
I
You'll select
papers for niches,
borders, dadoes!
ESSENBURG
Electric Co.
91 West 8th St Phone 4811
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman, 98
East 16th St., have received word
that their son. Pvt. Kenneth Loo-
man, has arrived safely overseas.
Births at Holland hospital
Thursday included a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Van Ooster-
hout, 272 West Ninth St., and
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Schaap, 93 West 28th St.
Mrs. Peter Zemp. 303 West
13th St., w'.io underwent an oper-
ation m Holland liospital a weak
ago. is reported to be recovering
satisfactorily .
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Van Volken-
burgh. J40 West Ninth St.. Thurs-
day night received a telephone call
from their son. Lt. tjg) Glenn Van
Volkenbutgh. who had arrived at
Seattle. Wash., after 10 months in
tnn Aleutians. He expects to spend
the next month at Sandy Pt. na-
val air base near Seattle, after
which he hope.s to receive a 30-day
leave
Pvt Walter V. Nykamp has ar-
Irivtd in England, according to a
j V-mail letter received Thursday
' In h is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Nykamp. 269 East 16th St. Ny-
j lump was home On furlough last
; Match after completing ll3
j months of service on the Aleu-
tiaa'. He is with the infantry.
Mr. and .Mrs. Peter Cook. 29
West 22nd St., received word
(Thursday that their son. Pfc.
Paul Cook, has arrived in France.
| He is with a machine gun unit of
i the infantry and before going over-
seas won the expert infantryman
mcJa! at Fort Dix. N. J.
Mr> Amid Bosman, 97 West
11th St., is spending a couple of
1 weeks with her son and daughter-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos-
man .in Little Neck, Long Island.
N. Y
Among the survivors of Mrs.
Clarence Stien.stra, who died early
Thu-sday morning in her home at
‘361 East Eighth St„ are a grand-
I daughter. Betty Dryer, and three
I grandsons, one of them, Arthur
| Dryer, serving with the navy in
the south Pacific. The Sentinel
yesterday listed four grandsons.
I Mrs. William Schrier returned
to Holland today from Hutchinson.
, Kans.. where .she was called by
'the serious illness and death of
her mother. Mrs. W. H. Meyers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Markvlu-
wer, J67 West ]8lh St., received a
wire Wednesday night from their
son. SSgt. George Brightrall.
! slating he had arrived on the west
OUTBOARD MOTORS
SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS
Auto Accessories — Batteries — Boat Accessories
Batteries Recharged — Brakes Relined
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
“In Th« Center of THE Yachting Paradis*"
It EAST 8TH STREET PHONE 9822
coast sand expected to be home In
seven days. Sgt. Brightrall has
been overseas in the southwest
Pacific area for 29 months and
participafed in the Buna, Saidor
and Altape campaigns. He wired
he would phone from Chicago.
Joe Van Kampen, route 4, paid
costs of $1 *in municipal court
Thursday on a parking charge.
Little damage resulted from a
motorcycle-car accident at 12:15
a.m. today at Garrison Ave, and
Eighth St. John Van Kersen, 83
East loth St., a motorist, was
turning weal on Eighth St. from
Garrison. The name of the cyclist
was not learned by police.
Officer Tony Babinski today
took Henry Tuurkstra. 21 West
Seventh St., navy man, to Qreat
Lakes, Ilk, on orders of officers
there. Tuurkstra, described as a
straggler, wVs picked up by Offi-
cer Ernest Bear and Dennis Ende
at his home Thursday morning.
Outside tiie house, he made a
break for freedom, but later was
found hiding in his father's bak-
ery. He created considerable dis-
turbance while be'r.g brought to
the local jail.
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
First Lt. Joan Wassenaar of
the Santa Ana army air base,
Santa Ana, Ca!.. is spending a 15-
day leave with her mother, Mrs.
H. Wassenaar. 3.') East 15th St.
She is a dientian in the army
medical coiu>.
Musician 2 (’ and Mrs, Gordon
Berkel are spending a week with
the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
i Grover Berkel. 'Jf West 12th St
| Berkel is a member of the ships
company stationed at Great Lakes
HI.
James Allen ,s the name of
the son born Saturday morning
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Moomey, Central Park
Lt 'sgt and Mrs. Gerald Breen
are v .siting their parents. Mr. and
•Mrs. Peter Breen. 204 West 11th
I St., and C. B. Eldridge. route 4.
for a week. They are on route,
from Atlanta. G«. to the vves!
coast where Lt. Breen will avvai!
j further assignment.
I John Elcnbaas. Sr.. 9 East 21>t
St., has returned home from Hol-
land hospital where he underwent
an operation recently.
Seaman 1 C Kenneth Weller is
spending a nine-day leave with .
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ari'-
Weller, 28 East 23rd St., upon ,
completion of Ins boot training a'
Great Lakes. 111. Upon his return
:llgp
fefe'v.-,'
( LEANS ALL GARMENTS
The Carleton Dry Cleaners,
seated in Monlello Park, is owned
 in.i operated by Arthur and Gerrit
Aldennk. The firm offers prompt
and dependable cleaning of all
garments.
Only the highest cleaning fluid
b? used to clean curtains, drapes.
and all kinds of clothing. This
helps to preserve materials that
are curtailed duo to the war.
The Carleton Cleaner truck is
always ready to call for and de-
liver whatever you wish to have
cleaned.
ihi
Vriesland
Tires
Lubrication
Greasing
Gulf Products
— Courteous Service —
DOWNTOWN
Service Station
AL DE WEERD. Mgr.
77 E. 8th St. Phone 2511
FLEECY-CLEAN!
Our Blanket Celaning process
is an art that wll amaze every
careful, home-keeping woman.
Our method searches down
through the very fiber of the
Blanket's frabric. In its cleans-
ing process. It restores every
vestige of billowy fluffiness to
the texture. Just TRY our Blan-
ket Cleaning!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6TH at COLLEGE PHONE 2465
e>
Wrecker Service
Body and Fender
Repairing
Painting
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3195
WALLY’S
SUPER SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE
TIRE REPAIRING
Day and Nile
WRECKER SERVICE
Virginia Park
Phono 5337
hr Ls to be aligned to a radio
technician i>chcol.
MIm Marilyn Baker. Lakewood
Blvd., who underwent an append-
ectomy Friday morning in Holland
hospital. Is improving .satisfactor-
ily and will return to her home
the end of the week.
John Brinkman. Jr.. W: T. 3/C
Ls .spending a 10-day leave with
| his parents. Mr. and Mr.s. John
i Brinkman, 152 Ea.st 19th Si.
.Brinkman, .stationed at the U. S
j Coast Guard receiving unit. New
| York, vvas recently graduated
J from Ferry brook water tenadr
, school in New York. ’
I Gunner's Male 2 C John Ea-
I ward Oison of Allegan, home on
; an Cight-day leave from Camp Al-
' len. Norfolk. Ya., vv'.iere he has
! been engaged in ship repair work,
| ar.d Mrs. Oison visited their grand-
mother, Mrs. Fmma Van Dree, 619
Central Ave., Monday. Olson was
to leave Allegan today for the east
coast.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grevengoed
of Holland and Rev. and Mrs J. C.
Dc Home of Grand Rapids left
Monday to visit their son and
daughter, Corp. and Mrs. Baldwin
De Koir.e. at El Paso. Tex. En
route they plan to visit relatives
in Iowa, al-o the Christian Re-
formed mission at Rehoboth.
• ! There were more than 25 million
J | milk cows in the L'. S. in 11*40
compared with 16.544.000 in 1900
and 8,586.000 in 1860.
Motor Tunc Up
Gcneratori Repaired j
Starter*, Electrical Equipment •
Ignitionr and Carburetors •
Fuel Pump Replacing ®
PRINS
ALWAYS AT YOUR ®
SERVICE j
8th and Columbia ®
ECONOMY SPEEDS VICTORY!
BUY BONDS .. j
with savings: j
We can help make your clDthes I
look better, wear longer Please i
bring in a hanger with each !article. |
FARM EQUIPMENT j i
sales a SERVICE :
i
Internationa] Truck* •
McCormick-Deerinf j1 ROOFING lid SIDING
CALL 9051
Holland Ready Roofing
CARLETON CLEANERS ! I A. De VisSCr Son*
Arthur Alderink
Gerrit Alderink
Montello Park Phone 4400
On M-21 Half Mile East of
Holland
PHON E 9218
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
If troubU ctrike* art YOU protected;
Or will it find you all dejected?
Th# prudent man is able to say,
“I’m protected EVERY way."
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BE* L VAN LUTE PHONE7133
Hospital Insurance
$
You will find us ablt to producs
any kind of effective printed
material. We are proud to admit
that we have an artisan's failing
for perfection and quality,
whether it is a small or adquan*
tity run. Planning a salt 7 Need
soma cards? Want an eyt-catch’
Ing Blotter? Let us submit
samples and prices.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing House, Inc.
• Cast 10th Phone 2826
“Comiilete Printing House" .
............ - ...... ....
.
I
Conserve Your
Car with PAINT
Have your old car look like
new again with a com-
plete .and expert paint Job-
Paint preaervea thd life of /
the ear, ... Improves its
 . \
 appearance. .
7
OTTAWA
AUTO $AI1S
••10 -W. 7th Phans 2711
(From Friday's Sentinel)
T'w morning son ices in the
' l"-*l church will he in the Hol-
'-m<l language. In the afternoon
Rev R. C. Schaap will preach a
request sermon. "Garrison Duty,"
. mil mo Gosp.’l Trio of Hamilton
"ill lurnish .-penal music.
Tlie Oin.-tian Kndoavor met
Sunday night in the chapel with
Mi Lubber', superintendent of the
Zeeland Public schools, as leader.
The Foie-! Grove Christian Kn-
<1 avor nv mlirrs were the guests
of i he even.ng.
The cal.’riici.eal e!a.'Se.s of the
,'Chool children met Friday aiter-
tiMin in the chapel,
j The Scwng Guild met Thursday
' ..luTi.oon iii the chapel with Mrs.
H Kruithof serving a> hostess.
Miss Mar.e Ver Hage of Zeeland
was a Sunday guest in Vriesland.
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
soe.ety will meet n*\t Thursday
jalternoon in the chapel.
Rev. R C. Schaap was a sneak-
er at the Golden Chain confer-
ence at the First Reformed churcii
• a la.st Thin .'day night. Several
"i tiie voung people attended the
meet r.g
Mr and Mn- Raymond Gorrits
of Hurt'onville. Mrs. Henry
Germs. Mr. and \lr>. Melvin
Gerr.K of North Biendon. John
Wyngarden and Miss Mane Wyn-
garden of YrioHand attended the
mcmor.ai services of Pvt. Clifford
Wyngarden. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Wyngarden of Zeeland, at
First Chr.M.an Reformed church,
Zeeland, Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs Peter De Weerd
and children of Hudsonville. Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Bekms and chil-
dren of Beaverdam. Mr. and
Mrs. Corneal Van Ha.Htna of
Vriesland were Sunday evening
guests of John Spnk.
Group Will Leave (or
Pre-Induction Exams
Selective service official* an-
nounced tpda.v that a group will
leave Holland at noon Tuesday.
Oct. 17. for pic-induction exam-
inations in Detroit. ’1'he group will
gather fii.'t at .selective service
headquarters in the Temple build-
ing.
Bentheim
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
T!:c leader of the Christian En-
j deavor society Sunday mght was
Esther Groenheidc.
The monthly consistory meeting
, wa.> held Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herons, Sr„
! and Mr. and Mrs. James Kerens
!have left to visit Mr. and .Mrs.
| James Slagcr and children at Tul-
sa. ( )!;la. Mrs. Slagcr was form-
• erly Janet Borens of tins place.
Mrs. Bon Cuperus and daugiiter
are spending a few weeks with (ter
sister. Mrs. John Van Dor Kolk, in
Detroit.
Mrs. Jacob Van Den Bosch and
Chester Paul of Borculo visited at
j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lavernc
 Cook for a few days la.st week.
Cmsumers Gives
Excellent Service
-  ^  .  n
Cleanliness and quality milk and
cream is the watchword of the
Consumers Dairy of which Ben-
jamin Spcet is owner. This modern
dairy Is located at 136 West 27th
St. and offers unexcelled service
to its customers.
In delivering milk ih bulk to the
plant a loading dock is located so
that milk or cream is never
touched by the human hand. All
cans are thoroughly cleaned and
sterilized and milk is pasteurized
to 143 degrees.
Besides furnishing Ho’land
homes with pure, rich pasteurized
milk and coffee cream, the dairy
also specializes in a dairy orange,
chocolate drink and buttermilk. A
modern refrigeration system keeps
thefr products at 38 degrees at all
times. Ali equipment in the plant
is modern in every respect and
maintains a bottling capacity of
400 gallons a day.
Star of Bethlehem
Elects New Officers
Mrs. E. J. Bachellcr was elected
worthy matron and Clifford Hop-
kins reelected worthy patron of,
the Star of Bethlehem chapter No. !
40. O. E. S.. Thursday night. Oili-
er new officers are Mrs. Hopkins,
associate matron; Jacob Holfman.
a.'soc.ate patron; Miss Margaret
Murphy , secretary ; Mrs. Lewis |
Tyner, treasurer; Mrs. Rudolph i
Eiiksen. conductress; Mrs. Gerald
Pierson, associate conductress. I
Mis. Bachellcr, Mrs. Hopkins i
and ylrs. Abbie Ming were ap- ,
pointed delegates to the Grand!
chapter convention next week in |
Grand Rapals. Mrs. Mabel Van-
denb'ig. member of the crcdcn- ‘
tials committee, will also attend;
die convention for four days. A:
certificate for membership was
received by Mrs. Frank Gosling.
Refreshments were served by-
Mrs. Phillip Scidlcman and her;
committee.
CLOSING OUT
NURSERY - ‘
STOCK
•HADE TREES SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
— Dig It yourtel!
Greatly Reduced Prlceel
Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3669
• mAHUMLnom*
Aek For
CONSUMERS MILK
A delicious full flavored milk
containing Vltemlna and energy
for the whole family.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ 8PEET, Prop.
136 W. 27th St. Phone 9671
a
Lubrication — Simonizing
Washing — Tire Service
Quick-charging battery service
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phone 9121
^Give that old Chair or Couch a| new leaae on life.} - CALL -
I C. H. LAKE| Furniture Upholstering9 Repairing
1179 E. 8th St. Phone 95581
Let u* reupholiter your Chairs
and Couchea — A complete line
of fine Fabride for your selection
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
BUIS
UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th St. Phone 2117
jTak* Th* Family To!
j MARY JANE j
i Restaurant i• •j Tasty, Nutritious, J
• Relaxing Meals «
•
; Friendly Quick Service j
Get Better Performance From
Your Car With a
MOTOR TUNE UP
TRY OUR
Power Motor Cleaner
DECKER CHEVROLET
INC.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
1.001
for
RUIIROID-ITIIWIT
STONEWALL
BOARD
Big. fireproof, weatherproof build-
ing boards now available foe In-
terior walla, partition*, ceiling*;
eztarior tldewalls, roof*. Vest
quantities used in home*, fame,
factories. La*y to work; rat-proof,
rot-pi oof. ternute-prooi. atiOBf, dur-
able. Made of noa-critical aibestoe
fiber* and portland cament. Well
•ell you all you naed for sew
building, repair*, maintenance.
Uw priced.
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
29 East 6th St.
Phone 3826 — Reeidence 271S
!WE ARE PREPARED
TO GIVE YOU ALMOST
IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON
ENLARGEMENTS
The Beat Chrietmae Gift For
That Man in Service!
DU SAAR
| Photo and Gift Shopi
Comerve
Your Car
flth Our Expert Repairing.
Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto
Plymouth
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
36 Weet 16th (Corner River)
PHONE 7231
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
and ACCESSORIES
Alterations on Garments
La Franco Hosiery
MAR-DO MILLINERY
13 We it 8th Street Phone 2107
MRS. CORA T. DU SAAR
110 E. 8th Phone 2230 1
Even if your tires are badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life in 24 hours. And we
guarantee repair* for the lif*
of the tire
MURES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
•YOU’LL LIKE OUR — •
• Courtoout Milkmen j
• YOU’LL LOVE OUR— l
Delicious Milk
#
Our milkmen haven’t forgotten •
2 the meaning of the word cour- •
e
e
Jteiy.
• 'Friendly Service Alwava" •
j Krlm-Ko Chocolate Drink •® and Misalon Orange •• *
Bareman Bros. Dairy
2 R.R. 4 — U.8. 31
& ................
Phone 4889 2
Here’s Your Healih
c . * ' V ‘i1
That good draft beer Is just the
right tonicriYs always cold and
dallcloua —
Join Your Friends At The
BIER KELDER
Warm Friend Tavern
.e>smie»#
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
FOR RESULT*
LI«T.-X*U R
PfrOPERVY .
W|T If
Henry
OOSTING
Realtor
CALL 2024
. THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 Rlvar Avoi. \ * Holland
HAAN MOTOR SALES
SAFETY ORDER
of the day
Keep your BRAKE In good
working order. Watch your
WHEEL ALIGNMENT. Let
our experienced mechanic*
help you.
Complete line of
HUDSON PARTS
GOODYEAR TIRES
DAYTON FAN BELTS
211 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 7242
INTERSTATE
COMMON CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
H0LUND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Holland. Mich.9th and Central Phone 8101
Perfect For Those Guest Luncheons!
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONI 2877
1
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Goes 17 Miles Behind
German Lines in Italy
rti
larn Details o(
Death of G.H. Pilot
Lost in Romania
Mother of ‘Mike’ Boyle
Had Hoped He Was Still
Living, Despite Report
Gyyad Haven. Oct. \2 I Special )
— R^fuslns to- leave hLs injured
co-pilot In the flak-riddled Liber-
a(oA Francis Michael tMiket
Boyi?. 2^, Grand Haven, and the
c6-foiol were killed when the
b«n»l)cr J)lcw up in tne air dunns?
a raid on Rnrania last May 5.
The bomber was on its 40th mis-sion* .
Lf 'rthyle remained in the craft
to attempt a forced landing after
oidenpg his crew of seven to
bail out. one of the survivors, Sgt.
Ova Simmons of Delhi, Okln., told
Boyje s wife in Lansing in a tele-
phone call Tuesday. Simmons
home on furlough in Oklahoma
following release as a prisoner
of the Nazis.
Mihlary rites for Boyle and
the co-pilot , l.t. Sam Moore of
West Virginia, were condurlcd at Yanks lo-t c mmumrii.m
Craiova, Romania
Mis. Ella M Boyle 817 I’cn-
niocr A\r . Grand 1 lav'll, tii"
Pvt. John Kouw
With the Fifth Army. Italv
Board of Foreign Missions held an
informal discussion with the group.
The KmerK.'ncy collection of
clothing for Europe sponsored by
ttie local churches, met with an
excellent response, approximate-
ly I.CKki llxs. of clothing, number-
ing nearly 1.500 articles, were
sorted and packed and shipped the
early part of the week* by several
volunteer workers.
The Girls’ Junior League of
First Reformed church met Tues-
day night at the home of Joyce
Ribscher. The latter presided and
conducted devotions. The B;blc
siuriy was in charge of Mrs. H. D
Stubbing. An all member pro-
gram was enjoyed, each contribut-
ing anv interesting item on the
fields- that were studied. Dorothy
Seharf favored the group with two
piano selections.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sehutmaat
and daughters spent the past
urek-cmd Jn Chicago.
Several local church women at-
tended the annual conference of
service 20 weeks and has com-
pleted his basic training.
Sgt. Carl Marcus of MacDill
field. Ha., and Mrs. Marcus ar-
rived in Holland Monday for a
visit1 With the latter'* parents. Mr.
an:l Mrs, Jack Marcus, 155 West
Uth St. They first spent a week
w'th Mrs. Marcus’ parents in Mil-
waukee ^and plan to leave Holland
Oct. 19*
Mr. and Mrs, John Bosnian, East
10th St., returned Tuesday from
Rochester. Minn., where Mr.
Rosman underwent an operation
at the Mayo clinic about three
weeks ago. He is reported to be
cortvalesclng satisfactorily.
Vriesland
The executive committee of the
Adult Bible class met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
Oct. 2. Those present besides the
the Women's Missionary Union in j host and hostess were Mr. and
Bethel church. Holland. VVednes-
Pvt. John Kouw of S.-uig'ituck, _  _ '
Mk'.i , was a member of an arii-j • . $ »
during the fifth army's ir-ent (From Today's Sentinel)
push noith of Rome. Mr and >fTv George Breuker
The :ir.th Te\a.- divi.-op ack- yV(,
ack crew, nvelmg no iesi-1 in^e
followed the Jen cs si f.-i the "'"'I ,hHl
Mrs. H Roekjfs, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Ross. Mr. and Mrs. H. Dunning.
Kmelmc Roelofs and Ellen Wyn-
garden. The semi-annual Bible
lass party will be held the third
October Special Month
For Witteveen Family
The Oscar Witteveen family,
rente 4. has reason to look upon
October as a month of celebration
Mr. and Mrs Witi.-vecn will ob-
serve l heir 401 h wedding anniver-
sary oct. IP. and on mat day al*o
then Mui-m-law and daughter, Mr.
und Mr.'. Ben Wallers will cele-
brai. ilmi seventli wedding an-
niviisa-v, and their son and his
wi(.-. 1 v i and Mrs Jacob Wlltc-
veen. \> ill ob>ei v e llu-ir lillli an-
mvii-aiy. Anollier son. Henry
Wilt ev een. and Ins wile, will mark
their fourth wedding anniversarv
on ( .el J’,.
Bn llidav s in the family are
a I- i mimeroib in Ociober. Mrs.
Oscar Witteveen has a birthday
on (Kt. 15. Her son Marlin
Witteveen. eelebraied bis Oct. 1
Othc are Mrs Ren W alters i Vt.
2fc Jean Walters. Get It; Mrs
f|—r v Wittev een and Melv in W'n-
tevern. Ivolh Oct. 25.
Lt. Laudie Speaks to
Holland High Students
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland Mich., Oct. 4, 1944
The Common Council met in
regular se.tsion and wa« called to
order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Scheper*. Aider-
men Van Harlesvcldt, Te Roller.
Steffens. Bontekcx'. Slagh, De
Pree. Moor Streur. Damson.
Slighter. Meengs. Dalman. City
Attorney Pen Cate, City Engineer
Zuidema, apd ihe Clerk.
Dev ni ions led l>v Alderman
Steffens.
Minnies re.i 1 and approved.
Petitions nod Aecounta
Clerk presented communication
from Liquor Control Comimasion
relative to ii re<|iiest from D. J.
Divine, 117 River Avc for licen*'
to operate as a Tavern and S 1)
M. tms being a tran.sfer of own-
ership from Wilma Lyons to Mr.
Devine
Referred to the License Com-
mit lee.
Clerk presented application and
help they have not been in a po-
sition to furnish thw list of names.
It was also reported that many
of the boys who are under 18 have
enlisted and there would be no re-
cord of them lK*lng in the service
at the Draft Hoard headquarters
and the only way that these names
and addresses couki be made avail-
able would be for the parents of
the bo>s to send I hem In. After
quite some discussion on this mat-
ter, it was moved by Aid. De Pree,
that this matter of getting this
list of names for the printer be re-
(erred to the City Clerk s office.
ConiniunlcatliHu from Board* and
City officer*
The claims approves! by the fol-
lowing Boards were o rede red cer-
tified to the Council for payment:
Hospital Board ......... ... $6,225.34
Library Board ................ 312.21
Park ami Cn net cry Board3l67.95
Board of Public Works ...6417.33
Allowed, i Said claims on file
in Clerk's and B P.W. office* for
public inspection. )
R P.W. reported the collection
of - S20. 430.47 ; City Trea* •
*6917 12 for miscellaneous items,
WANT
LOANS ~ $25 to $300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Leap Awociatlon
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
License Com-
1 hi'.!- hat ten
T.ie J1 : a--
a.-. , exp< i i mg
i.'l
'I’m1 lap', u and I 1*1 M Tvaot
nf I he .-i t'i nr. vv re c a|r V. < «i an
1 1 a I , ii 1, mb i • !>;. the G !•' n^
but the builumg vv.i' mi: rounded
lat. r. liic Y.inks taking toe Jenies
vv ii'i iut I' .Mstance and fri'ing Uie
two h adc s.
Kouw. mu of Mr and Mr- J din
Kouw of Saugatuck. d 1 d bn I
find it near ;i' 1' I as C u-> or
the landing at SHlrrno.' He was
born in Holland. M ch . and nas a
l wm nrothcr. Jack, in the navv
The latter was v. •undr1 m the 1 'rl 'I'ter-m- v-v. .1: and
south Pacific area in August,
pilot s 'JttDt her. had hoped s.nee hut the r k-erk be - ou'-mar'ed
last .ItllyTl. when no;i(:rl of his i ike lu ut* a: d i iie’led tilt- at tack
death, thpt he was alive because without lo*
a chaplain m Italy v. .me the
bomber had l»’en h i-e i bad in-
formed he1' tie be p\ ed Mil.e we.'
ofie of the men who bailed out
Simmons. ; radio opera i or on
the plane, raid the crew had land-
ed and was watching the ship
when it blew up in tb - an Boyle
had received ao arm w >unrl in '><•'
fir'i burst nl llak hut be did not
regard it as serious.
The ships ii"vv taken pris-
oner by the German.*, was among
the 100 prisoners released a
ironth ago when the Amerwans
took over the rity of Craiova in
Romania. Simmons returned to
this country last Wednesday.
.Boyle- - was . bom in Muskegfth
Jnlv W.'lfiiB, fltvl was graduated
in 1957 from Grand Haven High
fichonl where he starred as a
football player. A year later he
was graduated from a bysines.'
hihool and was employed at tho
Oldherg Manufacturing Co. office
unti ne enls'ci ,n ih'- a.r fore*
Qci. i, 1942 He receive I h.s '.ivci
pilots wings Dec 7, Old. and
Jaicr went to Bia/.il, North
Afr.ca and th n to Pah. H-vidcs
the mother, he ^  survived bv bis
wde whom he married a year ago
la.-: June m Lta-mg. and a bro-
ther I e 'n nf Muskegon 11 '
father; Michael Bovle, died m
1921.
week 'in October.
Mrs. J Ci. J. Van Zocrcn was a
r.th St. have received Mrs- Ja('k Wyn*
. garden and children
Uic son. Hanev i \|,s |<pnne<h I)e Jonge of Zeel-
will p uker. ha.s Mice* vsfully pas.<ed and and Mrs II V\yngarden spent
h - icc mu'ian Ir.i n .ig and lias ]',|l m Grand Rapids
itUov. I Him to I, . n rdv.uiccd m rating to av.a- Mrs Jacob T Dr Wilt and
in pm . h t irm i on .stoicknper ihird cki'S. He i' daughters o( Zeeland weir recent |r,(,
ou'-'mar'ed ,  onrd ;-l l.icksonv die. Kia IPs Chicago guests ^
„.l, tl i‘ tni iver K.-llirr FairlKinksU 'I'll- Sc«inc I'.uild mcl on l»»« d
v h > n'.il.r h, r . ....... .v •.-I ' ..... . Thu, Ml,) aflprnnon ,n Iho
,, pu-rm „„h l„m e,ap,'l «..h Mr.-, a M-uidhot
L /> »• V t I . ^
in 1 oi Hiii
l.i. Charles R. Laudie of Am
stii da'ii. Mo . who has compli le<
7.5 m.-sions over Euro|K'. sjH.kr in j |n)iu tj1(/ H„|,.IIV, .jr. rhamher of
as sureta's.
R«*feircd to tli
mil lee
Clerk preyenled communication
pci n-Mi ts ,is ;» combat flier in 't i nf ;
den' it 1 loll. md High .'chool ih. it
(•' ip- ! r'.ei'ei.'i'.s tin' moi nun: He p;,.|
W ' ii' ihe l);*l inguislicd Flvmc I" i
1 Purple Heart Medal. An l v
M. d.i I. rlrvrn oak leaf elu.'ter' ,.pp
1 and hi I.Td the iter ribbon with R
t*ond of John Krol for license to
constnicl sidevvalks with Frank j and S96.’,.82 for summer tax col-
Diepcnhoi st and lleni v J. Krol lections
Accepted and Treua. ordered
charged with the amount*.
Clerk presented Teport from Ci-
ty Inyp. Wiersma giving * resume
of lus activities during Sept.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from the State Highway Dept,
.signed by K K. Geo by, Traffic Sale-
iv Eng. relative to a request
d ordmanee was presented
WANTED— Ulic* of the Villey
and White Day Lily plant*. Call
Weller Nur»eriea 5315 for 4454
after 5:15 p.m.)
the Gas plant.
Aid. Wool stated that he will
make another check with Mr.
Goon of the Michigan Gu and
Electric Co. to find out Juat what
Is being done at the plant to over-
cotnc this nuisance.
In connection with nuisance*,
Mayor Schepcr* Mated that he'
has had some complaints because
of the fact that the debris from
the fire at the bowling alley Are
on 7th St. has not been cleaned
up. In this connection, the Clerk
reported that Mr. Peter* had call-
ed at the office in response to a
communication sent him and atat-
cd that he has not yet had 1 set-
tlement with the insurance Com-
pany and because of the fact that
there is a claim for cleaning up
th1 debris from the fire, he did
not wish to jeopardize this claim
by having It cleaned up until tha
Insurance company has made a
settlement.
City Ally. Ten Cate reported
th Mr.
'a
(lution in the speed limit on
orving as liosle.s*. Others present
well' Mi.'.- T unie Boer, Mrs John
De Jonge. Mis. Will Vander Kolk.
Mi' Jennie Sehermei. Mrs Uorn-
e., I Van lUilMiia. Mrs. Eugene
Brouwer. Mrs. Irving llungennk.
Mi- T W Van llait.'fna. Mrs.
|»elei D«* Will. Mrs R (' S< haap,
Mr. Joe Bnnks and Arloa. Mrs.
A’ee lli.jikins. le.'dier in Kd Krood'ina. Mrs. M. D Wyn-
' ! II be.1 Si <• . .i \ oi Mon-
I -. p L : -o..ri ' a tpi.in-
i \ rl blue v , ii < ; x in bloom on l he
•J;- of ile K ilama/oo riv er Tin
ll ll c'l” '. is aiiril'iiled lo
••inboi i, mi' fuliovv ,ng i \l i eme
one
Cha
air
lie wav mlrodiiced bv
Sligli of the local civil
in
I r’ i-d -Ivon's is '(vending a |K»- I garden, Mrs. ( ioorge Van Zoeren,
i • - ,i v.M-atmn wnh her brother , and Mr.- M l’. Wyngarden. Mrs.
Couple Observes Seventh
Wedding Anniversary
M, ami Mis Herbert Vander
Plo. g i elebi at ed tbeir sevenl h ' elamis m Hi - -un ol S1U619.77.
w rod mg .mniversai y Wednesday | -'m'l i erumm. ml .I paviiieni thcre-
nigbl in their home. 475 Gent nil
Allowed
red lo the ( >i dmance Corn-
Aid, .man Damson, chairman of
i he Oidman. e Committee gave
noi.ee that they will introduce
s leii an ordinance al a jubsequent
met img of i be Council.
!t(-|HirU of Siandlng Cniiiinlttee-*
Cl.imi.s and Aceounls ('onimit-
I. ;• n pm .1 liav mg examined
Harlem
(From Wednesday'*' ''Piitmel)
Corp. and M;\- Otto Bran' of
California. Pfe. Gerru Van Kam-
pen and Miss Nelv’a S'hntt ca.'ei
on Mr. and Mrs. Allen De Vi es
.Saturday
Sgi. Tom Col
s-pent the v.eek-eml v. 'i ns par-
ent.'. Mr and Mi.-. W. ('ole
Mr* R- • ' nia i' lea - nag for
Mr- P Sl«-nk (or a l< day ' Mi >.
Slenk i' i • .’ig for m i 'on woo
was in lured in a fall.
Tue-day was R«-d Cross day
and live pupils do Ibeir s’liaie to
the. w oil by ra ..'0.
Cli!".:d llopkin.-. 17 West 9lh Rt.
> i Gail Dcrpe and daughter.
S ui. a Jean of Delioii. are guests
us week of lire parents. Mr and
pill St
Mi' Howard Dorgelo and
d ug -.ter. Donna Jean, have re-
turned Irom Indianapolis. Ind..
Aid- im in Mhoi, chairman of the
Ave A two-course lunch was sorv-
Mrs T W Van llail.-ma had charge of ed and g.iis presented the hon-
" devotions. Lunch was served by fci.-o couple. Those present were , f()r m|ol.mallon
Mrs. II Knndhof and Mrs. C. Van Mr and Mrs. Peter ( ook andHaitsma. Rennii h. Mrs. Klaas Cook. Mr
Mrs M. P Wyngarden was * and Mrs Jacob Vander Ploeg.
Tuesday afternoon guesi n( Mrs. 1 [)r| r, ;U)(i j0yoc. and Mnrola Jean
'I ',arol) B'l.'i u'us. 200 '’>l | Jack Wyngarden and children. | and 1 lei hert Vander Ploeg. Jr.
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. .
Ray Diepenhorst of Grand Haven j
at the home o( Mr. and Mrs. John Personal ShoWer GlVCn
De Jonge Oft. 5 Mrs Diepen-
that he has taken up Will
J. Hoheek the matter of removlnf
the machinery from the vacant
Trunk Line Highways within the 1 lot on 24th St. and that Mr. Ho-
boek has agreed to take «Ue oKya
within the next couple ofCityThe communication stales that
based upon a recent survey It Li
agreeable to reduce speed limits
as follows:
On M-21 25 miles per hour.
On US-31 Irom north limits to
3rd St. 35 miles per hour. From
3rd St. lo 2Hth St. 25 miles per
hour then 35 miles |H*r hour to
City Limits.
On M-10 from south limits to
26 1 h St. 37 miles per hour and
then 25 mil's per hour from 26th
•v ben* they '| .'ni a few week' horst is the fomier
uf New Ym-k I G'bmg PM Ho vaul Dorgelo. who of Vriedand.
Icf-. I' llmg' ho.'p.tal for Percy
jonc' Hospital. Rattle Creek, to
Ethel De jonge i For Miss Georgia Frandt
Po.-b w ai P'.imimg, Commiitcc, ie- | Si lo junction of US-31 at 19th St.
The communication further
stales that the cost of signs to Ik*
creeled lor putting these speed
limits into el feet will amount lo
approximately $90.00 of which the
(A iv will be required to pay 50 per
mu or *15.00. It Li further re-
quired that the Council adopt a
resolution to the effect that the
City of Holland ui willing to par-
Ihe
Council that he is in receipt of a
loiter from the Michigan Planning
Commission Mai mg lhat it ha.s
approved of t.ie City's application
lor a grant of SiMHXHKi lovvar.i
Hie co.' | ol plans Im a municipal
recreational building The com-
munication fmilicr .Mates th.U
thti
weeks.
On motion of Aid. Damson, 2nd
by Mooi,
The following. Election 1 rupee t-
ow were appointed for the Gen-
eral Election to be held on Tues-
day, Nov. 7 tli, 1914:
1st ward John Woltman. j jc
2nd waBi-WilUim Lawrence,*;
3i-d ward John Vanider Ploeg.
4th ward Ben \V lemma.
5th ward -Don Slighter.
Hth ward- John K. Van Lentd.
The poll* are to Ik? open from
7 a.m. to R p.m. in accordance i’
with Uk* Slate Law.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, Cify ClerH. • $
HKT
they are forwarding this to the
Siai(> Admin. siraiive Board a* 1 1 iclpate in the cost of algn.i a.s
Mi'-* Cieorgia 1-rundt, daugluer further stated above outlined and further tha* It
va. 1 a iram.rv at B llmg' Gen John Boer and Miss Jennie Boer. 1 0f Mrs Esther Frundt. 1^ " ‘’•sl | lhilI „,u.npaie lie Adm.n-
erd ho'p.tHl fM. Dorgelo has of Drenlhe nUend(xl the luneral 10th St. wax honored at a P1;1'* 1 w, rat ive ' Board will also approve
service.' of Mr'. Harry i.ampen of I g0nal shower Thursday given hi , |l(.Hlinn>
Ovensel last Wednesday afternoon Mrs. In*- De Fey ter at the month- ; X(|( Ul|
..... 1 {--i j nine i at ,hc (h,'nsH Kriormcd church | Jy meeting of the Zion Lutheran K, of Sl,0,.ln, („ntmnu^J ' ^ r m An invilaiion is extended to all church Ladu-s Aid in the church
(.o;p Pan 1 Kouw. son o r fnrmf,r members of the Sewing [ basement which was decorated,
,md Mr«. Isaac Kouw. 98 ''e-t
is the intention of Ihe City to pro-
\ id<- :en:opable enforeement of the
speed limit* a.i posted.
Approv cd.
Clerk tvportrd recommending
that the Board of Assessor* i>e In-
struct nl to prepare special as-
Holies of Special
ASMSOIMIltS
t Light, Power
I’ater BIllnijM
H. J. Flxher,
C.eii'ii Ti:nm-*r 1
Qwrisel
Pvt. and M
iuvi cn I'l’-c’i fro-i Gr mdvdif
'•r-i,'*d th< ir parenis Mr. and
Mrs. S. Sluiter, la'-t week.
Mayor Scltcj»erh reported thal# . oh October 18lh. which is the next
i, <nr,,d,n. dHvHr,lul11 ’"k1 .J aTYr!'jfor T oc,r“Km Lu.n,l'heo" *'%.<&* tor Ih.- rc-Rular Council .cismcni roll, lor the ln»l«llmtnl , lcrfti,cd,
i D 1 n St is snendin„ several nay. 1 Nnv in lhc Vriesland chap- .served to 3o guests. Muss Irundt, : ,, , R
bei-' r-i roinc Irom Kphrata. 1 (<| i Bnd Rev. (',. I.uchke. pastor of
Delinquent «  end
Water i l'. '
To: Mr*. her, John
Ffanzburg, John Madgex, Mil.
John Tul*. Margaret Stacey, H. 0.
L. C. covering Lot 13, Stewart'*:
Addition and all other person* ln«
‘ Dr. Wii'iam S-ho'ten of Kala- fJfi fri 1 1 ff\n
n- -on n-.d John Nynu.s spent the UUUIULUII
w-'l'-ced wi:'i .el-t \> .11 Hollo. 1. 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Nvkr-k "f Hol-
(ine -d Hi'- !.irm« r Sund iy ;and vve--e guests of hm daughter,
school ckis -O' of Mr.' 1 1
1 m .it Hr home last week Wednesday. J wa- sent to England la't
.on 1 i'V .'Old- I sang at
h met . the local church
Wa'I' to Salt Lake City, l ta’:. j (;tjesls on Friday evening al the ! Ihe Lutheran church, plan lu be {
He p an- to leave Saturday noon home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. Do marr.od Oct. 26.
p\ i -Ari imr Hoedrma. S3 West Witt were Nick Beyer. John Boer.
Th St . who was wounded by a Miss JennievBoer of Drenlhe, Mr
On man sniper in Normandy, has -and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden. The
-limned to Percy Jones liospil.il ‘o cason was Mrs. De Witt's birth-
idar a Mimt vis.l with his wife, day anniversary,
|0;mc: Rrair.ce Wabeke. and The Willing Workers recently
ai.Tit daugo'er in Holland Pvt-
Franklin McCarthy Is
Entertained on Birthday
Mr*. Leslie McCarthy enter
tamed at a party Thin 'day a!ter-
roon in her home. 1H|
nteetittg. Mr
ert x.ional Duc.'lui at Royal Oak.
wjjll be m Hu- City of Holland to
'peak on the Ymiih Program, and
because of this it was the sug-
gestion of Hie Mayor that the
(unit. ‘d com. ne one-half Itoui
e.u kn on t i 1.1 ev enmg.
ll was .mi mov.-d
M iyoi Si!i |ii-is lui thi 1 report -
College ed lii.it he has had .'CVeial r<s|iie'ls
paym nt due In Decemfter. 1944
for the .leventl Water Main Ax-
se*sm -nt Dixlrictx. Total amount
due this year. $1,054.30.
Board of Assessor* submitted
special Axse.ssment roll of the
lots and lands comprlxing Ihe xev
Delinquent Sidewalk
Cbnxtruction Bill*
To* Bor and Saunderx, G. 1/*
Fynewevcr Estate, F. Feyen, and
all other persons Interested—
TAKE NOTICE; That the roltf
of ihe xpeoial a*xe*<ment heret*»
,-ral water mam axxexxment dix- for(, mH<ie by ,hc [k)ard cf Ax*e».
.servanl lunches at the Jcksema sale
W lUil->- Mrs. Henry Wcd-ven -md family. |,02, nueied sen ice in Sept «nd 1 he Lock s ;sale ^ h'nnor‘,^ ' he,’ on Franklin, 'or S-.ildien ( Vrtilientes and an
Iran \yU\ a ivunmn a. a- I i Ul '.and s !n s  | ^ .s0rvic.-s ,n To oh',*, vc.i "his .'cv'-nth birthday k«'cnlly thmc has ben quite, P'n'Wnrt Fndav he Womens Mi - on try mvi- s'ini- ^  1 . , ( „ 'om • lonfii-iuii ,111 iigard to n-t-
..... ..... . OH.", nmm.vnp..— ' ,?f Rr'an Nrd ,h‘* Mm" « * The I d,e‘ Aid and Missionary n-,r Rooma Jr Robin Saunders. , '>
were Mm. II- H. Neinhuis and « he . church --'n.-Ja. i ! Min 1)m n voml.(> Holland hos- 1 sorj(My mr, ,;M Thur,dav al j s,uart 1>ns, Klw(H,d Bos. Kenneth .. ....... ,h‘,, ” ,p’
nmgvillc, Mrs. John Boeve of Las, Kiokkert conducting de.otions I|,'n’v T- ’h Innnk
Holland. Mrs. Lawrence Slolman and alv,n;r (he inlrndirtion on the nan.'ixn 1 plane p.loi >iationed n. (JUlX? \ytllltT
nf North Holland, Mi' .lonn pp^^ram were Myrtle Wan Dcr 1 Isowman field. Looi--' 1b1'. *'*> •
Plamian. Mrs. Jmt.n Schippcr. Ko|k, Mr, h 11. Nyeni*..., -rd w I! rep >11 hael< t«. Bow man field ^  . h hpr has,wnd
nnd Mi'. Fannie HuLman. M'.^ Mrs. II Wedeven. A vo.m: duct. Friday alter sprndmg a sov rn-diy ! -P ^ )n Wl<ron<in
Clara Voorhor't ol Holland. Mr> Take Up Thy Cro-' end Fo'l-nv 1 |r.,v c with Ins (larenis, Mr. and ^ Timini,r
George Schurman of IVtroit and MG" wax sung by Joseph ne R-.'.ks 1 Xl!. Henry llelmmk. Cerbral , • ^ 'ihrir ^ Ahin
leeeivcd ...
Ranford A p.m. m the chapel.
C- 16
pears tha! Ihe paunl.' of Several
fob ring. To ip my Klomparens. ,)(1> , i,.,, ...v ,xl 1 be-e cert 1-
Paul Nor'hn .'. Dari Slevens, an 1 (k ^ic^ Hv.i Hh \ have l«'en in
1 bert Nienhuis.
Mrs. Julius Bartels recently
.Mr'
to l>c pre.scnt. A
was served and a social time on- piano., | The annual Sunday school c wi-
m* ’ vi., m a r Wav ne veniion of the Allegan CountyPh»rm,nSl.s Mn.r SC VVane #f ChT^„ rau„,„,n ,
Smith ol Papuxonl. Md.. if homo | ^  ^ 0rl. lh0 N,,th(.d.
I.t. llelmmk, who nRay Ma. itman were unable and Mrs. Wedcv cn vv HiNli- HD
VO course lunch Strahhmg accompanying ai the 1,^ ('OM-miv.sl(H, .M,,y 23. 1911. at
Doigl.i' 1 1 'Id. An/, expects to
on a seven day leave because of (,|)ur(.h 1,) Allr..an, Session.' w
,he death of h.s mother-in-law. ( opon al ] ;3() m lhp .l(lorn0()n ,,
M^. Harry f^impon. lowed t>y business sos.'ions of the
Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dnc/enga
eiiiert lined Mr and Mrs George
go n> erscas soon. ' llansevoort and family an even-
S( co.id Lt. Donald Mulder. ir)j, |aS( vveek.
fighter pilot stationed at Alexan-
dria. l.a.. arrived m Holland Wed-
ni-'day from Blissfield to M'it
u ih relalives and friends here, lie cant.
MrTMrs. JOC Van Dor Brink ! TTTTTk^por . ...  Tr
, hu parents. Mi and Mrs mother. Mrs Albert Arnoldink.
Tcrkeursi of Holland at the afn r- j (* yp,!, ler. Hi' M,s'* Eleanor ls 1 al ur 10me ln
noon meeting and Dr. W. A. Ka ih veinier a studi ni at Hope college. | • ^
of Kalamazoo for the evening The
County Council is headed by John v| a Vi|l ir|Uin with him
Miss Alice Oudemolen
And Bob Kole An; Wed
Mr and Mrs. Steven Oudemolen.
'.Hi West Ninth St . announce the
marriage of the.r daughter. Alice
( mdemolen, to Bob Kolc The cere-
mony was performed Saturday
morning m the parsonage of Third
Reformed church bv Rev W.lkftm
Willis Knoll, who is serving with Van-l Hof Mr and' mis, Role aie
Ihe air corps in Italy, has been n<(W on a shor, ^ ^ding trip and
serv h i- Im a loll ; t line
Aid. \ in H ii le.'V ,-l-|i icporled
ih.it w iien il’is w.is fiis! 't. tried
Hie li'l of name' w.t.' 'eeiiieil by
ihe slenographei lor the Civilian
IWrn.'C hut after she left, they
i. -reived Hie list direct from the
i It rJ( hi ihe f)iafi Board Ilow-
( ver. .-once Hiey arc now short on
tfu Is.
Adopted.
i’ursuaiit to the provisions of
Sod ions 10. 11 and 12 of Title 27
of the City Charter, Clerk report-
ed the several amounts to be as-
sC'sed against particular persons
and pro|*wiy wiih the next Gen-
eral Tax Roll as follows:
Delinquent Light and Water
Bill' total $29.11.
Delinquent Sidewalk Const ruc-
I ion lot al MOl 99.
l-'ih-d in Clerk's office for public
mspeciion and date of hearing set
for Wed . Nov 1. 1914 at 7:30 p.m.
Motion* and Kraolution*
Aid. Slagh reported that he lx
still receiving some complaints in
,-egaid to ihe smoke nuisance from
sorx by order of the Common |
Council for the p«rpo«* W collect-
ing Delinquent Light, Power and
Water Bills and Delinouent Side-
walk Construction Bills agllwt
your promises assessed in said
rolls, is now on file in my office
lor public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of
A'sesxor.i will meet al the Council
Rooms on Wednesday, November
1. 1944. al 7:30 P. M. to review
said esses.' men l.i, at which tilde
and place opportunity will be giv-
en a»i person* interested to be.
heard.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
Adv.
promoted from corporal to serg-
o! Holland were guest* in 'be and a program in the cvenmg
home of Mr. and Mrs. VV illix Huls- yiajn speaker* wil he Dr. 11 D
man Friday night.
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman. Gladys
Hulsman. R< v. Benjamin Hoflman
af.d Mi. and Mr*. Neil Voorhors!
attended 'emee.' at tlie Lakotown
Bethel Reformed chureh on Sun-
** day morning Holy hapti.-m was ad-
niini.'iered to M uy Alyce. mfant
daughter of Rev. and Mi'. H.irold
Lei 'tma. by R- \ llofiman. roems last w 'ok vvi’re Mrs John
Albert Krc.ker received s;,. rs William De llaan.
an appendectomy in Zeeland hos-
.p, nd live v. » ck -end :n the ( p1)a| jjr 15 a grandson of Jake
will make their home in Holland.
Miss Scholten Engaged
To Corp. Nelson Koemdn
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten
nitc 6, announce the engagement
their daughU'G Mt-M 'Marjorie
s holien to Coip. Ne.son K^yium
of Mi. and Mr' Abe Koeimr,
Mr'.
Brink, Sr . of Hamilton a' pro-
dent. Herman Nyhof, n!>'' ot 11 ” y|„i(|,>r home l.t. Mulder was a jy,, jongh and formerly lived here > so of route 6. Corp K'Vman.
illon, is president of I e oi a ;i, ||ope college when he p',.,.d Venelverg is enjoy ing 'Ho is .stationed at Atlanta. Ga
North Central di*trld. j„lv .mi, ihe air corp* I , m ^,y rurkHUh with hU tomil.v .,as liume <>„ lurloujh reewllji
Ass, anns «nlh surreal drr.'ms., W:,. 1 here He u atationed in Carolina N„ def,„i,e wed, line plan, have
Wi't 18th Si. announce the; to her home here Monday after
eti made.
word that her husband. A’brrt ; yhy' V~ vVn’ order. Mrs' Wdliam birth ol a daughter. Jane Ann | spending a (rUt ^ ok s 'Vlnsmn LlteilSeS
the navy re.;Tcn Brink, Mrs. 1 1. Kuitc and Mr* th.' morn.ng m Holland hospital. , daughter and xtiter in Lansing ITiamagC LICCOSCS
Ser/foot ^ n;1'^ and "is m a i ........ | '"r* i'" Gunt r Lohman. son of , UK „ H , a ^lit. B.-Klelx 22. and Mar.yn
The Hamilton Gospel Trio. Ar-'y,,- anfl v„' Conrad Lohman. 56 Mgix Herm.na H^wt whs a „ DeNeff. 19. 1>o.h of Hoi-
nrnved safely (‘inncr guos' n| 'be home of Ag- ,n(j; Alvin (.radux Joluixon. 2.).
atha Kamphuix in Harlem Sunday j Zoeland, and Thelma .Iran
hpspita! in F. tv .
B. T. Haan. H'ident at ('alvin
srtiunr.ry, Grand Rapid*, had
charge of the evening service m
thur Hoffcnnn. Sherman De Bo^r j jl.'i St. ha
and H. D. Strahbing. wero guest | jn' Kn‘Kiand according
singers last Sunday at the after-
Iho (*hiistiaii Reformed church noon wrvice of the Vriesland Re-
and formed church.Sundry. Esther L;impen
liOuiso Vnnde Riot sang a duct in
honor of Soamon 2 C Marvin \'an
dfti Kool, who observed his birth-
day anniversary.
The Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed church held their
^regular meeting last week Thurs-
day Mrs. Ed Lumpen and Mrs.
Stanley Lampen were in charge of
ttok .topic,
'.Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lesh nnd
son, Larry of Markle. ind., visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollcn and
family last Saturday.
Liit ^Wednesday night a fare-
well party was held for Shirley
pyla I£fha home of her Sunday
school teacher. Amy Kooiker.
Those present were girls of her
Sunday . school . class, Florence
Voorhoiit, Elaine Kollcn, .Lois
peters, Leona . Koops, Charlotte
Nykcrk, Johahna Bionkhorst, Eu-
nice .Schippcr, Marilyn Kleinhek-
. sel, also Louise Vander Riet and
Henrietta Broekhuis. The evening
.was spent playing games and a
t\»K)*couse Umchoon was served.
jSfiirlcy was presented with a gift
nfrem the group.
Jam#* Kleinheksel led the
young people’s GE. society of the
RefM»4d .church Tuesday, even*.
M-' '
rccf,ved by his paients.
Dr. William Goulooze of We*t-
efn seminary conducted the ser-
vices at the First Reformed church
last Sunday, t lie evening service
being a joint .service with the Am-
erican Reformed church. The
Christian Kndeavor service was in
charge of George Brower. Dismiss-
ed from the church rolls to other
churches were the families of
James Johnson and Andrew Rem-
stra, respectively to the Graafs-
chaap Christian Reformed and
Maplewood Reformed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
and children spent the. past week
end in lhc home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Tuesink of Mill Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kxpor ac-
companied the latter* parent*.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Blauw of Graafs-
chaap. tq California, where they
expect to take up their residence
for a time. Mr. nnd Mrs. Kapcr
plan to return home by train.
Mrs. Etta Kaper i* caring for
.her grandchildren, Kenneth and
Jeanne, in the meantime.
Mrs. H. D. Strahbing attended
a meeting of the Classical com
mittee and a few board members
of the Women's Missionary Union
*t a meeting In the home of Mr*.
P. E. Hinkamp of Holland on
Tuesday afternoon, where Mias
Ruth Ransom of New York city,
They both were supper guests at Meouson, 25. Zeeland Preston A
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Alvin KarMen, 22. and Laura Stowle. 17.
The Standard Oil to u ' ‘ rr' , Molevvyk Sunday night. -H)lh of route 3. Zeeland; Richard
open their station on the corner Mrs. Harm Kuite is spending a Nicholas Smith. 23. and Marjory
of Ninth St. and Central Avc. jn jowa wj(q friends. lean Terpxtra. 19. both of route 2.
Saturday. The station will be un- Mrs. John De Jongh of Zeeland Marne.
,ier the management of LaVcrne J and Case Pippel and Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Lassman. 18. Grand
Pete" Welling. -John Vander Ploeg and family of navon and Jacqueline Reiner, 18.
Fred J.' Kolmar, a member of Holland visited John Knoll Sun- (;rand Rapids; Willis Timmer, 2Q.
Holland camp. U.S.W.V.. has been day afternoon,
appointed national aide de camn ’ ~
to the commander in chief. R Oldsters Entertained
Morgan Galtfteath, of California | „ if *i J* ,
Terry ant| Gary Kolean. sons of D> Methodist LlatS
Seaman 2/C Martin Kolean. of
Navy Pier, Chicago, are living
with Seaman Kolean’s brother and
sLstcr-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Kolean. North River Ave.
Ben PJaxger, 55 Wext 19th St.,
is recovering in Holland hospital
following a major operation there
Friday.
Holland camp. U.S.W.V. and the
auxiliary will entertain the fifth
district association at a pot luck
supper In the G.A.R. room In the
City Hall OM. 20 at 6.30 p.m. The
fifth diMrict includes Grand Rap-
ids, Muskegon, Grand Haven,
Ionia and Holland camps and
auxiliaries'.
Pvt. George Wright of Camp
Hood.1 Tc.\h is spending a 19-day
delay-en-route with his parents,
Mr. and Mr*. Goorge Wright,
route 4. before reporting to Carol)
new secretary of the Women’** Mackall, N.G He ha* been in the
at
Members of First Me1hodi.il of Holland,
church over 65 years of age were
entertained by Ihe Builder* class
a banquet in the church last
route 3, Zeeland, and Norma Van
Dyke. 19. Zeeland
Gerrit Martin Tymes. 38. and
Angie Wieling. 22; Mynard KpAtje.
22. and Donna R. Siebclink, 19, all
RECEIVES PROMOTION : V
Lt. Craig Tnieblood, U.S.N.R..
Friday night. Program feature' who was recently home on leave
wore invocation by Rev. George | after 18 month.* service in. the
Mooers. a hymn sing, welcome by
Mrs. J. Knutson and devotions by
Rev. W. K. Kendrick. Music was
furnished by Misses Katherine
Bock*. Helen Harmsen and Ruth
Lindsay.
Another feature was a play.
’The Scandal.’’ presented by Mes-
dame* N. Boss. E. Kruid, M.
Stoepker. J. Dyke and M. Barnes.
A musical and chalk talk was
given by Bob Smith, Rodger Dal-
man, Louis Mulder and Mis*
Evlyne Beyer.
Mr*.. .Mary ,West, 86, and John
Elfcrdink, 82, were presented with
gifts as the oldest woman and
man present.
<120,000,000
TELEPHONE POST-WAR PROSPECT
Michigan Ball, anticipating high damand, plant
axpamlon and Imprevamant
!>• anticipation of favorable bu*ine»i condition* following recon*
versio.., Michigan Bell foresee* po*t-war expenditure* of cs much as
$120,000,000 within a five-year period.
More buildings, cable*, central office apparatus, and telephones are
needed. But we cannot undertake to provide them until war needs are
reduced greatly. Today the armed force* take about all the communi-
cations equipment that can be made.
Dependent on bustnes* conditions, material*, manpower, and fundi,
the program is being engineered to:
1 Provide fcrcic* to noarly 90,000 poroom u/A» n#ui can’t gat H.
2 Expand both urban and rural lorvico to moot anticipatod dommnd,
and to rootoro oaft margins of faoilitioi,
3 Assuro prompt complotion of Long Distanco calls for tbs growing
number of usors.
4 Carry out plant bsttarmants tuspondad bacausa of tha wmr.
Such a program of addition* will be necessary if. the Company U to
continue to furnish the grade of service the public expect* and is to
take Its place in an expanded national economy.
We shall welcome the day when that program can be started.
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
^ INVEST IN VICTORY—
•UT MOM WAR BONN
1
vv L
South Pacific, hax received his
promotion to full lieutcriant. ac-
cording to word received by "hi*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C- R.
Trueblood, 91 West 18th St. He
is now stationed at Boston, MAss.
Hi* brother-in-law. Lt. . (jg)
Omer L. Mithun. U.S.N.R.. hasTe-
ceived an appointment to the navy
school of archlteblure at jtoe Uni-
versity of Michigan effective Nov.
1. He wax graduated frqm Jhe
Uhjveraity of Mlhnexotf jwltro n
degree in architecture and engin-
eering. He ha* been stationed In
Wasijngion and Camp BradW*
,^1. fas wife is thb 'Tormermith
'canor Trueblood.
<» j
, ' t
• >
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NATIONAL
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
iM
\
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HOIViE
FRONT
H
y
ALL THIS WEEK
DONT DESTROY whal he is Fighting to Preserve - The
men who are fighting this nation’s war on far-flung battle
lines have a stake in the future of their couniry; when they
return they will want to know whal eaeh one of us has done
lo preserve their way of life and their share of America’s
forests, water recreation and wildlife as well as their
properly on the Home Front. Help protect our vast re-
sources and personal effects by exercising every caution
for fire prevention so that when the boys return, we can
look them in the eye and know we haven't failed. Don't let
them down. Prevent fires.
i
Make Fire Prevention
Part of Your
War Effort!
I. H. M ARSILJE
PHONE 3532 Holland State Bank Bldg.
HRE TAKES STAGGERMG TOLL
OF NATION’S WEALTH
Fire is blazing an ever wider path of destruction
across the United States. For the seventh suc-
cessive year ,the curve of fire losses has been
continuing its upward surge.
YINKEMULDER INSURAHCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 EAST 8TH ST. PHONE 9735 HOLLAND, MICH.
*1-
I
PROTECT YOUR
HOME FROM FIRE
C. C WOOD
85 W. 8TH ST. PHONE 2948
IT MAY TAKE YEARS
to re-establish a home
^ . i.-'. .r<: *
REMOVE
THE CAUSE
OF FIRE
NOW
Safeguard With
INSURANCE
•MMMSOMNSMMMOaoMMMt*
• VISSCHER
BROOKS •
Holland, Mich.
FIRE TOLL 1,000 HOMES A DAY
The number of homes burned to the ground or badly damaged
by fires in the United States during 1943 exceeds the number of
dwellings in the entire state of Oregon, or In Rhode Island and
New Hampshire combined. These fires also took more than 7,000
lives and maimed and crippled countless others.
Among the common, preventable causes of home fires art de-
fective heating plants which should be cleaned and repaired year-
ly, sparks lighting on flammable wood shingle roofs which should
be recovered with fire-resistant roofing accumulations of flam-
mable rubbish, defective and mis-use of electrical appliances;
careless handling of matches and cigarettes and use of explosive
cleaning fluids.
TYbiSttidz.
INSURANCE AGENCY
Telephone 2747 194 River Ave.
THE FIREMAN SAYS
“Most fires are due to care-
lessness and neglect, and
could easily have been
k
avoided!”
•t tt* fit tit Hm
; tt f in tit tifint/iif fii
fur tit til/ tpu tjn
IT'S TH1 NEW mim tumci
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
129 East 8th — Branch Office — Phone 3845
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Is the time to make sure fire fighting equipment is in
good order and near at hand. Ask these questions:
Are fire extinguishers located just inside the doors of
the various buildings, and have they been inspected
recently to make sure they are ready in case of need 7
Is a ladder handy?
FOR YOUR ADDED PROTECTION WE HAVE FIRE RESISTING
ASPHALT SHINGLES, ASBESTOS AND INSULATED BRICK
SIDING, EXTENSION LADDERS and STEP LADDERS. Also
COMBINATON DOORS and STORM WINDOWS, all sizes.
Frank Cherven
Building Material Co.
26 NORTH RIVER AVE.
Residence Phone 4680Phone 7326
JaksL
GOOD CARE
4 you/t
FURNACE
HOME FURNACE CO.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
THE NATIONS WORST ENEMY
With The Proper Amount
of The Right
INSURANCE
.
(We Write All Forms)
0. A. WOLBRINK & SON
INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 4609 68 WEST 8TH ST.
BURNED totheGROUND
^ f
YOUR home . . . YOUR car . . . YOUk place of
business . . , should all be protected against fire
with adequate insurance. We are in a position to
take care of any and all of your insurance needs.
SIMON BORR AGENCY
246 RIVER AVENUE PHONE 4412
If I Knew a Better Town I'd Move,
If I Knew A Better Insurance, I’d Sell It
BE SURE Your
HOME
SAFE XivbVmW
i
HAVE YOUR ROOF
REPAIRED BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE
ASBESTOS ROOFING and SIDING
— Distributors For —
RUBBER0I0 PRODUCTS
“Guard Against Fire”
GEO. MOOI
Roofing Company
29 EAST 6TH ST. PHONES-Office 3825-Reildence 2713
BEFORE THEY
START !
t* *
How to Safeguard Electric Service
indie Home!
OBSERVE THESE SIMPLE SAFETY RULESi
1— NEVER RUN Cords under rugs.
2— DO NOT PLACE cords In door jams.
3 — CORDS SHOULD NEVER be run over radiators or stesm
< pip®*- , , .
4—— NEVER leave heating appliances connected when not ff» use.,
5— DO NOT disconnect appliances by pulling on the cord. '
6 — CORDS SHOULD NEVER be used as a substitute for per*
manent and properly Installed wiring.
7^-CORD8 ehould be examined regularly.
8— INSIST oh approved labeled cord with appliances, lampt,
and cord attachments.
7 0*rBE SURE to have all electrical repairs and wiring madt by
a competent etectrlc*l contractor. . .  •
IS— HAVE ALL WIRING Inspected by an electrical Inspector*
- — Serving All of Holland -
BOARD «f PUBLIC WORKS«. HOLLAND, MICH.
